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meeting opened bysingAddress of welcome
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Harvest Moon Grange,
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encore; reading by Mrs.
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Morse for defendants.

The action

was

Agriculture Profitable, to recover
damages resulting from a
fi to the community?”
transaction in buying secondhand houser,inner, principal of Free- hold
goods The jury returned a verdict
who made some line
for the plaintiff in the sum of $108 34.
i-r discussed by brothers

me
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A motion for a new trial filed.
The case of Tewksbury Dodge vs. Roderick N. Pendleton with F. W. Brown
for plaintiff and Ritchie for defendant
was assigned for Thursday but continued
The assigned case of W. A. Mason vs.
Boothly and Bartlett Co, had pleadings
filed and was continued. Ritchie. Dunton

I osier. James Libbey,
bury, sister Ramsey, W.

Master.

A comic dia-

presented that brought
“The Widow’s Pro-

“The Angelus;” readSiuall; solo by bro. Betts,
piano, who was given and Morse.
ig by Bertha Bryant.
.,
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The assigned case of Bain Bros. Co.,
vs. N. D, Ross was entered neither party
no further action for the same cause, M.
T. Crawford; Buzzell.
The cases of Alfred E. Brackett vs.
Emma M. Brackett and vice versa was
the division of household goods at the
time of their recent divorce.
In the following cases assigned for trial
Friday the entry was continued:
Frank Kenney vs. John Paul Nichols
and Charles F. Drake, trustee.
Cowan;

granges reported. On
Pomona voted to give $5
Itage at Good Will Farm
-geslion of L. C. Morse a
t-r $6 was taken, making
Closed in form.—G.
ge.
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HE COLONIAL

Buzzell.
Harry L Trueworthy, M. D., vs. Martha Hagarthy.
I.ibby; Dunton & Morse.
Foster C. Small, Md., vs. Everett BurC.
S.
Taylor; Robert A. Carey.
Clayton in the Young gess.
Keever Starch Co. vs. S. A. Parker.
a story of a pleasurehad a business-loving C. S. Taylor; Ritchie.
heir baby held them toPilley vs. Webb. Taylor; Ritchie.
,'ht after a
The case of the Waldo Trust Co. vs.
“Sporty”
.was taken away.
Come Drake et al., was assigned for trial but
jopened after that.
later withdrawn. Ritchie for pltf.; Cowan
Friday, Bryant Wash- for deft.
Best Cellars.
Judge Philbrook has reserved his decisThis is a
Hen- ion in the equity case of Higgins vs. Higa, Drys and others.
home was still popular, gins.
The case of Stockton Springs Trust Co.
al a little party, a prim
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THE
CRIMINAL DOCKET,
The criminal docket was called at 2 p.
m. Tuesday, when Vernard Crocker of
Monroe was arraigned on three indictments alleging criminal assault on Julia
and Marshall Knowlton and Libertia Curtis of Swanville.
He plead not guilty to
the first and guilty to the last two.
He
will be sentenced later. Herbert F. Jackson and Fred Barlow, the latter an ap-

pealed case for alleged stealing, were ordered to be brought into court Wednesday morning or their bpnds would be defaulted. Barlow waa brought into court

PERSONAL

PERSONAL.
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The B. H. S.

Mrs. Adelia Grant is visiting relatives
Brockton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Benner were in Warren last week, called by the death of a
relative.
Victor B. Whittier and Ralph Clifford
week in Boothbav and
are spending a

vicinity.
Miss Maude E. Barker has returned
home f.om an extended visit in Boston
and vicinity.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Leslie A.

daughter Helen left Friday
trip to Massachusetts.

Payson and
on

an

auto

Miss Llewella S. Thorndike of Rockland arrived Saturday to spend October
with Mrs. J. L. Sleeper.
Mrs. C. L.
Wright and son Charlie
have returned from Caratunk,
where
they spent the summer.
Davis has ’been in
Bangor the past week as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Taber R. Bailey.
Mrs.

ITFECEJm

George W.

Mrs. Albert McCassie of Portsmouth,
N. H., is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Marriner.
Roscoe Ellingwood was in Winterport
the past week called by the death of his
father, Charles F. Ellingwood.

Brookline, Mass., returned home after a
few days visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Brown,

Hugh MacDonald returned Saturday to
in Somerville, Mass., after
spending the summer with Dr. and Mrs
E. A. Wilson.
his home

Henry Du Lawrence, Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio, has been in Belfast and
Searsport the past week looking for a
place

to

purchase for

a

summer

home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hazeltine of New
York City spent Sunday the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Spinney. They
were motoring through from a trip to

Canada.

Mrs. Raymond Bird and children of
Rockland returned home recently from a
visit with Belfast relatives.
She was
accompanied home by Miss Annella Guptill who will be her guest for a short
time.
Miss Louise McDonough, for several
the popular night operator at the
local exchange, has returned from Winterport, where she spent the summer and
resumed her duties in the office.
Miss
Hazel Farnbam of Rumford Falls haB
been substituting for her.
years

mrs. Alton e. Howard

Reception

Vera E.t wife of Alton E.
The Belfast High school held its first
Howard,
committed suicide at her home on High
of the season at Odd Felstreet early Wednesday
lows’ Hall last Thursday evening, when a
morning, Oct.
6th following an acute nervous breakmost cordial reception was tendered the
down. She gave birth to a child last
school’s new pupils by the Student
June that lived only a few hours. The
Council.
mother recovered at the
time, but has
The hall was attractively decorated by
since dwelt on her sorrow and had
begun
the Junior committee with Miss Ruth
tail
but
rapidly,
only her intimate
Partridge chairman. Streamers of the t°.
friends knew of her extreme nervous
school colors, blue and gold, were used in
condition. She was up town Tuesday
combination with small evergreen trees
afternoon and attended to her home
and jardinieres of dahlias.
duties. Her husband was up with her
Although the most severe storm of the the greater
part of the night and only
season was raging, some time before 8
ber when she became more
o’clock the hall was filled with a large
restful.
When he awoke he found her
apparently
body of pupils, practically all of the new dead and
called
for
assistance
from
the
students being present. Supt. and Mrs.
neighbors. Dr. Foster C. Small
E. E. Roderick, Principal Harry A.
Foster, j ed immediately to a call, but respondshe
was
several of assistants and a few guests
dead when he arriyed. Dr. Orris S. Vickwere present.
Miss Verna C. Greenlaw, chairman of eJ"y» County Medical Examiner, later took
of the case. Mrs. Howard was
the Council’s social committee, presided charge
born in China, Maine, about 27
years
in a very pleasing manner, and Bartlett
J. Whiting, president, gave an address of atfo, the daughter of Jacob and Angie
Nutter Lewis. The family moved to
welcome that would do credit to any
Waterviile some time ago and reside
adult association. He not only cordially
there. Mr. and Mrs. Howard with their
welcomed the new students, but adroitly
little daughter Dorothy, now two
years
advised co-operation that would

sopial function

lead at
came to Belfast about a
year ago.
to good fellowship. He also outlined old,
Mr. Howard is conductor on the
freight
tentative program of the Council’s amtrain on the Belfast-Burnham branch R.
bitions for the ensuing year which will
R.
Her husband, little daughter, her
be fully realized if a loyal school spirit is
parents and one sister, Mrs. Maud L,
any indication of working material.
Greenwald of Smooth Rock Falls, Ont.,
The following pfSgram was remarkably
survive her.
The sympathy of ail is exwell rendered:
tended Mr. Howard in his sudden and
Song, Somewhere You are Dreaming,
severe
bereavement.
The funeral arVirginia Dutch rangements have not
been made.
a Pet
once
a

Reading, “Trouble,
Vocal Duet,
is

Dog,”

Elizabeth Kittredge
“When the Harvest Moon

-—

...--

Mrs. Harry Babbidge of Islesboro

ALBERT F. RICHARDSON

Shining,”

Helen Wescott and Lillian Davis
The hundreds of students who have
Dutch Dance, in costume,
Oiive Morse attended the Eastern Maine State NorVocal Duet, “Oldfashioned Roses,”
mal school in the past 31 years will learn
Mildred Heal and Idres Rogers with regret that its principal during alt
those years, Albert F. Richardson, died
Reading, “Aunt Shaw’s Pet Jug,"
by Holman Day,
Agnes Hill October 2nd at his home in Castine. He
failed gradually since resigning last June.
Song, “A Fleeting Hour,”
Charlotte Knowlton Mr Richardson was born in Sebago, 30

Rev. Father Timothy J. O’Mahoney of ooug ana jjance, in costume, ‘Wainin/
Little Pumpkin Colored Coon,"
St. Francis Church in this city is planHillard Buzzell
ning to sail Nov. 8th for Ireland, where
he will spend the winter.
Rev. Father
Then came impromptu remarks by
Miss J. A. Wiggin has returned home Kelley of
who
has
been
here Supt. E. E. Roderick and Prin. Harry
Montana,
from Wellesley Hills, Mass., where she the past
summer, will substitute for him. A. Foster. Both indicated their pleasure
spent the summer with relatives.
that the Council could arrange and conWalter Sargent of this city, formerly duct an affair
that was entirely to its
Samuel Adams returned home Friday
of Searsport, left last Wednesday for credit.
In commending its accomplishfrom Boston, where he attended the Sovwill
take
a
Boston, where he
special ments and in suggesting improvements
ereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
course in electrical engineering.
He was the guests
present lully icalized that the
Miss Lillian Sawyer, recently employed in service in France during the World
faculty were directing as well as coas stenographer by Swan-Whitten Co.,
War. For a part of the summer he has
operating in school work.
is now assisting in the Waldo Trust Co.
been employed in the local office of the
Punch and wafers were served under
American Express Company.
the direction of the girls of the Council,
Misses Lulu H. and Ella I. Smalley left
and
the evening closed with dancing with
a
Saturday to spend two weeks’ vacation
piano and phonograph music, games and
tures are of great educational value and with relatives in New Haven, Conn.
SOUTH BELFAST
chorus singing.
are free to the public.
Next Sunday
Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
evening another stereopticon lecture will E. Ellis, left Thursday for Boston to reCivil Service Examination.
Mrs. M. I. Stevens spent three days
be given by Rev. A. C. Elliott, the sub- sume her studies at the Pierce Secretarial
last week in Stockton Springs, where she
ject to be announced on the bulletin board School.
was a guest of her cousin, Mrs. Shute.
at the church Saturday.
These lectures
The United States Civil Service ComMisses Georgie M. and Ora Sheldon are
are given in the church which is cosy
Miss Ila Wing of Searsmont, who is mission will hold a competitive examiand comfortable.
A cordial welcome planning to leave later in October for
teaching in the Brainard school, North- nation at Belfast, Me., on October 23,
awaits you.
Collection to defray ex- Massillon, Ohio, where they will spend port, was a guest
Saturday of Mrs. Ada 1920 for the positions of clerk and carrier
the winter.
penses.
in the post office at Belfast, Maine.
Curtis.
The First baptist Church. Rev.
Mrs. Idella D. Rich left last week for
Applicants must have reached their
Mrs. J. H. Peavey, Mrs Mabel Alex- 18th
birthday, but not their 45th birthday
George C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13 Norfolk, Va., where she will be a guest
ander
and
of
baby daughter Marjorie
on the date of examination,
and must be
Cedar; telephone, 123-11. There are ser- at the home of her niece, Mrs. J. B. Lincolnville visited
with
Mr.
and
Monday
citizens of the United States. Male apvices of worship on Sunday at 10.45 and Robinson.
Mrs. G. E. Curtis.
7.30. The church school convenes at 12
plicants must measure not less than five
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Chenery and
o’clock. Christian Endeavor at 6.30.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Tibbetts and two feet four inches in height in bare feet.
who have
been
daughter
Margaret,
The mid-week meeting of the church is
children Evelyn and Herbert of Sewick- No male applicant who passes the exama
few weeks vacation in Belination will be eligible for appointment
held on Thursday at 7 30. The theme spending
are visiting Mrs. Tibbetts’
fast and vicinity, left Thursday for their ley. Penn.,
either as clerk or carrier who does not
this week is “Prayer.” Everyone is inand Mrs. FranK West.
Mr.
parents,
home in Concord, Mass.
vited to come with their ideas on prayer
weigh at least 125 pounds without overThe annual reunion of the Mixer family coat or hat. It will be inadvisable for
and to ask questions. There is a fine art
Frank Palmer Wilson, Esq., has returnwas
Cotheld Sunday at “Ever Welcome
male applicants whose normal weight is
in praying; how may it be learned? How ed to his home in New York after spendmuch time should a Christian give to ing a few weeks with his mother, Mrs. J. tage” in East Belfast. The day was all less than 125 pounds to enter the examithat
could
noon a delicious
be
desired.
At
nation. Female applicants are not reIs prayer an instinct or an F. Wilson, Condon street.
prayer?
boiled dinner was served to thirty-three quired to be of any specific weight or
acquirement? The apostle James’ exMr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Blaisdell were guests, with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldus height,
planation of an unanswered prayer. The
Each applicant will be required to subChurch’s golden opportunity for service in Bangor the past week to attend the of Lynn, Mass., as out-of-town guests.
Maine Music Festival. .They were regismit to the examiner on the day of examby prayer.
tered at the Bangor House.
ination a photograph of himself taken
PERLEY W. BRADFORD
Sunday, October 10, was set apart for
within two years.
Rally Day of the church and its several
Benj. H. and Albert Mudgett and Alton
The entrance salary is $1400 per annum
Mr. Perlev W. Bradford of Knox passed
departments. Rally Day is a day for I,. Johnson left recently by auto on a ten
gathering together all the forces of the days’ hunting and fishing trip in the away at his home very suddenly Septem- with promotion of $100 every year until
a maximum of $1800 is
reached. Subchurch and taking a square look into the Moosehead Lake territory,
ber 28th,
He was apparently in the best stitutes will be paid at the rate of 60
face of the church’s tasks and opportuniWm.
L.
local
for
thd
ail
been
cents
an
had
agent
hour,
Cook,
of health. Mr. Bradford
and of starting oiT together under
| ties,
For pamphlet of information and the
the inspiration of a common loyalty to do Travellers Ins. Co., of Hartford, Conn., active citizen of Knox and will be greatly
was in Portland last week to
attend
a
required
the work assigned in the church’s proapplication blank, address the
missed. He leaves his wife, one son, Local
Secretary at the Belfast, Maine
Without the people are present meeting of the Co.’s agents.
gram.
services
Funeral
brother.
and
a
Perley,
there can be no Rally Day.
Mrs. S. N. Rackliffe, Mrs. Ralph D. were held at his home Friday, Oct. 1st, post office, or the District Secretary,
Customhouse Tower, Boston, Mass., with
Interesting programs are in preparation Southworth and little son Warren were at 1
o’clock, Rev. A. E. Wilson officia- whom applications must
be filed in time
for the day, that the greatest blessing in Sandypoint the past week as
guests of ting. He was a member of the K. of P.
for him to arrange for the examination.
As the church will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Crocker.
may be enjoyed.
and brothers from that lodge held their
The height and weight requirements
decorated with autumn leaves, there will
Mr. and Mrs. Morris L. Slugg and Mr. usual services. Mr. Kelsey of Knox, Mr.* and age limits for post office clerk and
be a brief address on “Life Lessons from |
Mr. Grant, Mr. Hobbs and Mr.
Young,
and
Mrs.
T.
Dinsmore
left
last
Irving
the Leaves.” Mr. Sauer’s sermon will be
city carrier are omitted in favor of honCox of Brooks, Mr. Cilley of Monroe, all
orably discharged soldiers, sailors, and
upon “Seeing Ourselves in an Ancient weeK for an auto trip to St. John, N. B.,
The
were
bearers.
K.
of
brothers
of
P.,
1
and they are given preference
Church Mirror.” At both the morning and other places of interest en route.
floral tributes were numerous and very marines,
in certification for appointment.
and evening services there will be inspirMrs. ElTie V. V. Knox, who has been beautiful. Interment was in the family
ing music.
at her very attractive summer home in lot at the East Knox cemetery.
Paul Tapley, teller in the Waldo Trust
Friday evening of this week there will East Belfast the past season, left Tuesbe the autumnal home gathering of church
Co., went to Ellsworth Sunday for a visit
fred v. Packard
day to spend the winter in New York.
with relatives.
and parish, and everyone is urged to come.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Carter, who
The occasion is in charge of the social
The remains of Fred V. Packard of
committee and a delightful evening of have been guests the past week of their
niece, Mrs, Irving L. Perry, left Sunday Boston arrived in Belfast and the largely
good fellowship will be enjoyed.
by boat enroute for their home in Hart- attended funeral was held at the home of
James H. Howes left Sunday by boat ford, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gilmore Tuesday
to accompany his daughter, Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Sholes, accom- aftet noon with Rev. Alfred C. Elliott
P. Whitman and two children o their panied by Mrs. Sholes’
brother, Archie officiating. The interment was in the
home in Campello, Mass. Mr. Howes Robinson, left Saturday noon by train on
cemetery at Waldo. He was a resident
will spend a few days in Boston, buying their way to
Pasadena, Calif., where they of Belfast about twenty years ago and at
fall and winter goods for his store be- plan to spend the winter.
the time of his death he was employed by
fore returning.
Mrs. B. H Mudgett, little daughter the Westinghouse Electric Co. of Boston.
Jane, Mrs. Madge S. Vinal, Miss Essie M. His wife, two sons, a daughter, three
Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Patterson left Sanborn and Miss Geneva F. Hutchins brothers and a sister, survive him. His
Tuesday on an auto trip to Boston and left Thursday in the Mudgett car for a brothers and sister are residents of Camden and Lincolnville.
vicinity.
trip to Portland and vicinity.

got to—Well darn the vs. the Denslow Hall Association was
: tried by A. S. Littlefield of Rockland for
see it.
bones Monroe Salisbury, plaintiff and Buzzell for defendant. The
I verdict was for the defendant in the sum
: of the Screen” in a picof $253.83. The action was to settle the
as sentiment and heart
I question as to £he responsible party for
1’hantom Melody.”
repairs on a building in Stockton Springs
week of October 11
occupied by both plaintiff and defendant.
Clara Kimball Young in
The case of Dodge vs. Pendleton was
Woman” you should see
; opened Monday morning before the jury,
a in which the soul of a
later withdrawn and heard before Judge
* -man are
revealed, even as Philbrook. There was insufficient evimight be.
I dence to sustain the charge of trespass,
Black is White,” featur- on wnicn me case was based, and the
alton.
husHer jealous
entry of “hearing off; continued” made.
.e was dead.
But here
The court room was crowded Monday
the
time
of
her
afternoon and Tuesday with many from
having
Lincolnville to listen to the case of Ralph
L
Madeline Travers in The M. Collamer of Lowell, Mass., formerly
a
gripping story of a factory of Lincolnville vs. Preston Player of New
business. There is no York. Arthur S. Littlefield of Rockland
n the week’s
appeared for the plaintiff and John E. Nelprogram.
son of Augusta for the defendant.
The
brought to recove, for legal negMacomber, who spent the suit waswith
siT
damages assessed at $5,000.
!sl> left Thursday for her ligence
*
Fla. She made the trip The plaintiff was employed as caretaker
on Resolution island in Penobscot
Bay
by rail and there met
,e
owned by Mr. Player and on Jan. 23,
’ored to Miami.
1918, while engaged in caring for a boat
on the premises broke his right
leg and
was otherwise injured.
The details of 1
the accident are familiar to all the Journal readers and the legal notice of tbe
suit with the plea in the case was also
advertised in Oct. 1918.
The plaintiff
and his wife were introduced by Mr. Littlefield as witnesses, while Mr. Nelson
presented Mr. Player, Mr. McLeod and
Mr. Gray of Dark Harbor.
The defence
was that Mr. Player was seriously ill at
us
ustomers
the time having recently sustained a
very critical operation for goiter and
here
could not attend to the affairs of his propoeh more comforterty but was obliged to leave the island
in the care of Mr. McLeod to hire a careshoes
taker.
That he was entirely innocent of
sei
legal negligence and that the plaintiff’s
personal negligence was contributory to
the accident under the severe weather
shoes are
at the time. Life on the islconditions
t! ore
and was most minutely taken up by the
are
plaintiff’s attorney leading up to the
amount of damages to be recovered.
oss the
ball
of
;,
Both pleas were exhaustive and interestThe judge’s charge, a remarkably
ing.
1
plain one, consumed about an hour as
the case contained questions of law as
well as fact. The jury returned a verdict
are so
for the plaintiff with damages assessed
in a shoe
at $1,500. The case has been sent to the
not
Law Court on report.
e

''
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discharged

There will be preaching service at the
Wood s
schoolhouse, Northport, Sunday
at 2 30 p m. by Rev. C. W. Martin.
mont.
First Universaijst Church. Rev.
The following were admitted to citizenGeorge C. boom, minister. 10 45 a. m.,
ship:
morning worship and sermon; 12 m.,
Samuel Benjamin Cohen of
Rockland, Sunday school.
formerly of Belfast. A native of Russia.
First Parish (Unitarian)
Silas Whitman Newcomb of Belfast.
church,
Rev. A. E Wilson, minister.
Subject of Great Britain.
Preaching
service
at
10.45
a.
m.
Church school at
Joseph Henry Morris of Belfast. Subnoon.
All cordially invited to its serject of Great Britain.
vices.
William
Henry
Jefferson of Searsport.
Subject of Norway.
Methodist Church. People’s MethFrazier Ira Cronkhite of Monroe. Sub- odist Church, Rev. Charles W.
Martin,
ject. of Great Britain.
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; teleBedford Nason Staples of
213.11.
phone,
forSunday
morning preachPatten,
merly of Stockton Springs.
Subject of ing, 10.45; Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
Great Britain.
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting
this,
Leonard Fred Landy of Stockton Thursday, evening at 7.30.
Services at Mason’s Mills church will
Springs. Subject of Great Britain.
The case of Minnie J. Pilley vs. Samu- be held Sunday at 10.30 a. m. with
el Cohen of Rockland was opened Satur- preaching, followed by the Sunday school.
day morning by the first jury. It was an At the Trinity Reformed church there
action of trover to recover $60 for goods will be preaching at 2.30 p. m., followed
alleged to have been taken from the resi- by the Sunday school. Rev. William
dence now owned by the plaintiff when Vaughan, pastor. Tel. 221.21.
he moved to Rockland Oct. 1919.
The
North Congregational Church.
defence was a general denial. Taylor for
Rev. A. C Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26
plaintiff; Buzzel! for defendant. After High
street; telephone, 157-4. Morning
hearing the evidence presented by the
worship at 10.45. Church school at noon.
plaiatiff Jndge Philbrook ordered the case Mid-week
service, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
withdrawn with a verdict for the defendA large attendance of members and
ant.
parishioners is requested for next Sunday
ADDITIONAL ASSIGNED CASES.
morning when the pastor will preach,
Hamlin vs. Carsons, Ritchie; Buzzell. subject: “God's Workmanship.” Parents
are
urged to co-operate with the officers
Sanborn, Comp vs. Sanborn.
and teachers in building up the church
Wade vs. Whitney, Dunton; Morse.
school by sending their children.
Draxe vs. Parker, Cowan; Buzzell.
The first stereopticon lecture of the fall
Pilley vs Webb, Taylor; Ritchie.
The jurors with the exception of the and winter course given in the audifirst jury were excused Saturday at 9.30 torium of the North church last Sunday
a. m. until 10 a. m. Monday.
evening, was well attended. Many beauThis case of Fred E. Ellis vs. Horace tiful pictures of Salt Lake City .were
shown
and much valuable and interesting
E. Jellerson, both of Belfast, was opened
to the jury Wednesday afternoon with information imparted regarding the MorRitchie for plaintiff and Dunton and mons and the State of Utah. These lec-

$5,500 09
the City Marshal and
he Citv Treasurer were
d on tile.
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and

Wentworth and Frank Meservy defaulted
their bonds.
The two indictments not made public
Wednesday were entered as follows:
*?st
State vs. Herbert F. Jackson, (two) illegal sale and having in his possession intoxicating liquors.
The case of Hamlin vs. Carson brought
to recover a sum due
pltf, with an account annexed, was heard
Wednesday,
but the jury had not
reported when we

Mrs. Charlotte Applin was in Augusta
last week to attend the State Vv. C. T.
MisB Chastene A. Stevens is visiting U. Convention.
relatives in Gardiner.
Mrs. Samuel H. Lord of Boston, who is
in Brooks, was in town Monday
Amos P. Lord returned Friday from a visiting
calling on friends.
business trip to Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Staples of City
Mrs. Arthur Ritchie was in Bangor rePoint left Saturday for their new home
to attend the Maine Music Festival.
cently
went to press.
in Swampscott, Mass.
Both juries were discharged Wednesday
Mrs. M. E. S. Hammond of Boston is
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. and Mr. and
afternoon, but several cases will be heard the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. B Patter, Mrs. Allan M. Howes were in
Bangor
by the Judge. Court will probably ad- shall.
Saturaay to attend the Maine Music Fesjourn Thursday.
E.
Brown
have
tival.
reMr. and Mrs. Marion
turned from an auto trip in Northern
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Thayer of
THE CHURCHES
Maine.

Islesboro, foreman; Ralph Hayford of
Belfast, clerk; J. A. Adams, Unity; Frank
Brown, Morrill; George G. Cilley,
Thorndike; W. G. Edmonds, Burnham;
Mott C. Fernald, Troy; George
Hall,
Brooks; Clifton K. Harriman, Prospect;
A. L. Jones, Palermo; Frank W.
Johnson,
Freedom; Charles H. Libbey, Winterport;
Henry Littlefield, Stockton Springs; E. L.
Moise, Belmont; Cela R. Nelson, Liberty;
James H. Peavey, Lincolnville; Clarence
A. Paul, Belfast; R. S. Robertson, Swanville; George H. Staples, Frankfort; Arthur G. Stewart, Montville; Frank Studley, Searsport; Clarence O. Woodbury,
Northport; Freeman G. Wooster, Sears-

1 60
80 28

870 02
1.472 90

a

!
!

By an error last week we published the
Grand Jury of last term instead of the
present as follows: George A. Warren of

ows:

or

;

even-

Councilpies and Pattershall
f accounts was read

,1

Supreme Judicial Court

Justice Warren C. Philbroolc of Augusta,
Presiding.

presiding.

.it
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ar-

livedin Belfast Saturday, the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Paul.

mi!-s from

Portland, 79 years ago. His
years were a struggle for an education and he worked in the woods, on
farms, and taught school for $10 a month
and boarded ’round. He graduated from
Bowdoin in 1873 and continued to
teach,
gradually working up to a salary which
decided him to adopt teaching as a life,
work.
For ten years he was principal of
Bridgton high school, for five years head
of the famous old Fryeburg Academy. He
went to the Castine normal school in 1381!..
The fine new' dormitory, Richardson Hall,
was named in honor of his service.
He
was active in the best interests of the
community, a member of the Baptist
church, a Mason and an Odd Fellow He
had long been prominent in the programs
of the county and State teachers’ conventions, and wiil be greatly missed.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Emma Tolman
Richardson, and four daughters,
Mrs. Roy Kane of Haverhill, Mrs. Amy
Tolman of Boston and the Misses Mary"
and Hortense Richardson. Funeral services were held in the normal school hall
at 2 p. m. Monday.
early

CUNNINGH AM-WADLIN
Miss Arline Annette Wadlin of N'ortli-

port and Herbert D Cunningham of Waterville were married in Belfast Monday,
Oct. 4, at noon by the Rev. George C.
Sauer, of the Baptist Church, the single
ring service being used.
The bri e wore
a dress of brown embroidered
g- orgette

over silk with coat and hat to match.
She is the elder daughter of Mr. a d Mrs
Mark A. Wadlin of Northport a-id is a
graduate of the Belfast High School.
For several years she has been ei ployed
in the office of the Penobscot Ba
Electric Co.
Mr. Cunningham is in he employ of the Central Maine Power Co. at
their Waterville office and h;-, made
many friends in Belfast, where ;ie frequently comes on business for t: e company.
They left immediately alter the
ceremony by automobile on the,: wedding trip.
Upon their return they wilt
reside at 31 Pleasant St., Watery.lie.

DR.

JOHNSON

WEARS A PRIZE

COSTUME.

A recent issue Or the Boston Sunday
Post contains photographs of the winners of three prizes offered for the most
striking costumes at the fancy dress bail
which closed the social season at Newport. It accords the second prize to Dr.
Alfred Johnson who is depicted in the
genuine multi-colored full dress garb of
a
rich Bedoin Sheykh, as worn on State
two
silver
occasions, and carrying
flint-lock guns
mounted
flare-muzzle
which were used by the Dervishes on the
banks of the upper Nile.

—

A Wonderful Showing of Fall Garments
at THE DAVIS SAMPLE SHOP

Dance

to

these

new

«

This stock of ready-to:wear garments is new and fresh from the
makers to us. You will find here all that Dame Fashion has created this year in Coats and Wraps. All of the new fabrics are on
our racks, made up in the very newest models, with the large cape
collars and full length novelty silk lining. Suits you will find are
made with the long straight line effect, brown and green mixtures leading. These are also lined with novelty silk. Our showing of Silk and Serge Dresses this fall is large and gives you a
big variety to choose from-some with knife (plaited skirts, others
box plaited, some plain, trimmed with braid and beads.

Coats,
Suits,

Dresses,

$19.50 to $69.50
27.50 to |75.00
14.95 to

THE DAVIS SAMPLE
High St.,

“BEAUTIFUL HAWAII” (Waltz)
Played by Frank Fercra and Anthony Francbini
Slow, romantic and thoroughly Hawaiian, this lovely number is ideal
alike for dancing or the pure pleasure of its concert quality.
“HAWAIIAN TWILIGHT” (Fox Trot)
Played by Frank Ferera and Anthony Franchini
A topping good fox trot played with a self-sure
energy by real artists

of the dance world.

Victor Double-Faced Record

SHOP,

next door to Colonial Theatre Entrance

(our new store).

18689

“ZIEGFELD FOLLIES OF 1920” (Medley Fox Trot)
o
Played by Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
Introduces some of the most popular numbers of this ever-popular
potpourri. It’s rhythmical, snappy and chock full of life, and
“CUBAN MOON” (Fox Trot)
Played by Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
A dance tune that simply defies your feet to keep still.
Victor Double-Faced Record

Ask

49.00

NEW LOT PLAID SKIRTS THIS WEEK.
Big lot Coon and Kolinsky Coats just in. May we show you these
beautiful Furs?
Truly yours,

Victor Records

®

us

to

play

35698

for you

The New Victor Records for October

William L. Luce, Inc.,
14

High Street,
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A.

ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
week and 35 cents for eacli subsequent

one
one

insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION terms.
J2.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents
for three months.
FOR PRESIDENT

COOLIDGE
MASS.

NORTHAMPTON,

so

This is due in

for some time.

slight degree to the fact that for the
last six months the banks have been
gradually improving their financial conditions.
Bank men for a long time have
realized that we were going to enter an
era
of slowly declining prices. They
have been reducing the amount of loans
already outstanding to a point of absolute ultimate safety and making new
loans with careful thought to a gradual

For Presidential Electors:

ALEXANDER O. HAGERTY
Of Ellsworth

of

made in reducing stocks of goods and
liquidating loans to the merchants who

FRANK B. MILLER
Of Rockland

It is fortunate that

held them.

have forecasted the
the banKs have done and have

future

as

Of Saco

men

country.

QUOTATION.
“It is well enough to preach Americanand we ought. It is more important
practice it, ani we must. In truth,
Ammy countrymen, we need practical
ericanism in business as well as proclaimed Americanism in politics. It is superb
industo lead in commerce and excel in
try—an! no nation ever filled a brilliant
industrial
page in history until it reached
and commercial eminence—hut the distinction is too costly if wrought in the
neglected qualities of citizenship and attending unrest and ultimate revolution.'
—Senator Warren G. Harding.
ism.
co

Betting on the outcome ot the presiBackers of
dential election is not brisk.
Harding are offering odds of four to one
Backers of Cox are asking
odds of six to one. This shows that the
Republicans are likely to win and that
the Democrats acknowledge that they

in his favor.

have only a remote chance for success.
A bet at eight to five that Harding will
In 1916 the
carry Ohio has been placed.

vote for President in Ohio was: Hughes,
514,753; Wilson, 604,161. Even money
55,000 was bet that New York State
THE MOUNTAIN LABORED
would give Harding 200,000 majority. In
The Council of the League of Nations 1916 the Republicans carried New York
closed a three days’ meeting about two State by 110,000 majority. Ohjo has
•weeks ago at Luxemburg. Two inter- 24 votes in the electorial college and
national disputes were before the Coun- New York has 45.

;i], odc of which was whether Sweden or
Finland, which is under the dominion of
Belgium and France have formed a deRuss.a, should have the Aland islands. fensive alliance. Serbia, Czecho, Slovia
There are more than 200 of these islands, and Romania have also set up a little
About 80 of them

.all small.

are

inhabit-

ed, the total population being some 15,JOO, made up mainly of fishermen and
their families.
These, islands are near
the entrance to the Gulf of Bet'huia and
few miles east of Sweden and
A little
miles west of Finland.
a

a

few
more

800 years ago Finland was independent and the Aland islands were, and
had been for a long time, a part of that
than

Although living in a country
where in mid-winter the sun did not rise
and in mid-summer did not set, the people were industrious and raised such

country.

and barley, for export,
trial Finland was called the granary of
Sweden.
Sweden, therefore, wanted

quantities of

rye

Finland and in the twelfth century she
took it by conquest and converted the
Firms to the Swedish religion by edict, as
was
was

Finland
the custom in those days.
held by Sweden till 1809 when Rus-

sia, by force of

arms,

took it from her
If the Finns

and has since held it.

can-

independent State, as of old,
they prefer to be under Swedish rule,
hut even the Council of the League of
Nations knows that “self determination”
is merely a voice ini lie air. It knows,
too, that it is, itself, but a voice in the
not

be

air.
vise

an

It knows that whatever it may ador decide in regard to the Aland

s'ands will receive

no

serious attention

from any one. The Council knows that
uot one of the 37 membeis of the League
■will send

a

soldier

or

appropriate

to enforce its decision.
been

a

dollar

This matter has

before the Council for

three months and

a

half.

The present

more

than

A committee

been appointed to investigate and
that will end the efforts (?) of the League
to settle it. The second matter before
the Council was the establishment of a
has

league of their

is

Japan has been given

a

freehand in

considering this it

In

may

be

us

the miller’s door.

THE

HEALTH

Not only is wood alcohol to be feared !
possible ingredient of alcoholic beverages of doubtful source, but is a menace to health and vision as a content of!
certain varnishes and enamels now on |
the market, where it has been used as a
substitute for turpentine, on account of
the scarcity and high price of the latter,
saysHiie Maine Department of Health.
Frequent cases Ii3ve recently occurred
where severe and continued headaches
and difficulties with the eyes have been
traceable to this cause. The greater sus
ceptibility of some persons over others to
wood alcohol poisoning makes its pres- ]
ence in varnishes and enamels especially
menacing. Not only have there been recorded cases of this poisoning among
professional painters, but men and women
who have attempted to do such work in
their own homes, have suffered.
as a

—

Of late years there has been a growing
to equip boots and shoes with
rubber heels to act as human shock absorbers. How many there are used probably is not known, but the Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio,
turned out 312,000 individual heels one
day recently, or enough to equip 156,000
persons. It took 250 persons to produce
this number, each worker furnishing
heels for 625 pedestrians.

OF

SCHOOL

Station for

Goodyear Tires get exceptional mileage at very low cost.

30 x 3*/2 Goodyear t)oubIe-Cure
Fabric, All-Weather Tread..
30 x 31/2 Goodyear Single-Cure
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread_

Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
asked to pay for tubes of less merit—why risk costly
casings when such sure protection is available?

Goodyear Heavy

cq

you

^

—

co

jL X—

are

|
j

Health is now recognized as the first
necessity to a successful life, says the
Maine Department of Health.
For gen-

erations,

education has been considered

the

prime factor, but recent history,
especially during the late war, has proved that the physical education must ac
least keep pace with the mental training. In fact health is coming more and
more to hold lirst place in the training of
the young for citizenship. Public schools
are reorganizing their
systems, and here
in Maine such measures as physical education in all public schools, medical inspection and physical examination of
school children, and the presence in
many communities of the school doctor
and nurse, are becoming recognized nec-

essities. Parents and ail school authorities must co operate to accomplish the
better standard of public health, which
such training of the boys and girls will
mean.

Plumber’s

bills

be kept down
in the evening, pour
of kerosene down the sink
a cupful
drain, and next morning follow it with
3
pailful of boiling water. The kerosene
dissolves the grease from the sides of the
drain-pipe and the boiling water carries
it away.
Washing soda will answer, but
is harder on the pipe.
thus: Once

a

may

month,

S. C. Pattee, M. D.,

Patterson &

Sylvester

Masonic lemple. Room 6.
Residence at 45 High Street.

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION

Telephone 338-2

BELFAST, MAINE.
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A Few Weeks
If you

did,

you

We Said: “Hear Mr. Ellison.”
DID YOU?

Ago

treated to

were

great artist sing.

Then, if

noticed that the artist

a

surprising spectacle.

you were very, very

less than

in

two

countries

First you heard

old and
ital of

once

worn

in cm
ci

from Kobe, Japan, cot
sugar bowl an
Call at Journ

creamer,
saucers.

L'-i

SUE M l
AMY I. v

a

attentive, you may have

suddenly stopped singing. But the singing continued.
The New Edison by the artist’s side was singing the same selection—and
singing it so perfectly that few, if any, of you knew the difference. A
demonstration of real music magic, wasn’t it?

Crocheters Wad
hand-made infai
bootees.
Send samp
4 w39*
S. All A!!
352 Fourth Ave.. \e
on

!
!

WASTE PAPER
in any form is now won
Magazines, books ami
high. If you have any
me

a

(

iron, metal, rubber
line and I will call p

an

A.\

SAM FH’ i !
10 Cross St

Tel. 229-4

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

week thereafter the
were
in deadly conflict
a

SURETY

bonds

with each other about it, in defiance of
the League. It is no use for a League of
Nations, which has no coherency, to pot-

Why ask your friends
Let the National Sure'>

ter with centuries old contentions which
centuries have failed to settle.

Any atwill not promote the peace
of the world but will revive and intensify
tempt to do

so

old antagonisms. The dispatches tell us
nothing further of this recent meeting of
■the Council except to say that it was

The
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his persupervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“
Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but

voted to take from the League treasury
the sum of $95,500,000 to be used for tlie

Ss*sonal

purchase of a palatial home for.the members and attaches of the League, in
Switzerland.

All

DON'T

WORRY

this

writing five or six Boston
banks have availed themselves of the
legal privilege of requiring 97 days’ notice of withdrawals from savings deposits.
Only one of these banks has gone
into the hands of a receiver, and this
fcank was involved in the Ponzi swindle.
The others are all doing commercial busiNo question, whatever,
has been raised which implies that they
are not solvent.
Concerning the bankas

We are offering for sJapanese Kimona over

a

and

ness

Japanese kini

rags,

part of Russia.. The Council
decided where the boundary should be

At

T

Kyoto. Also
Chinese embroideries,

boundary between Poland and Lithuania
which is

$/j5Q

30x3 Y2 size in waterproof bag_

CHIL-

DREN

WOOD ALCOHOL DANGEROUS

tendency

go to your nearest Service

is needed
also for thousands of
mechanical industries and as time passes
this need will be greatly increased if we
are to keep up with industrial progress.
It would be interesting to Know the
amount of electrical horse power which
is already in use in this State. Maine
people must protect Maine's rights and
must safeguard her future.

to recall the story of the camel which wished to put his head inside

well for

sizes,

power

northeastern Asia and now she is jockeying to get an assured foothold in California.

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these

cleaning, cooking, pumping,
threshing, milking, cutting
feed, ensilage and wood. Coal and gasoline are costing more each year, and
Electric
electricity is the last resort.

member.

a

of

the 30x3-, 30x3*/2- and
31x4'inch size Goodyear Tires built
especially for small cars.

washing,

these countries place little reliance upon
the world league of which each of them

cost

including

churning,

This shows that

own.

years ago.

Goodyear mileage therefore is decidedly less and
this fact applies to all the line,

who want to take Maine’s water powers
out of Maine that the “surplus” power
may safely be sent out of the State.
That is what West Virginia once did
with its “surplus” gas, which it now
needs for its own use. The companies
that want to take away Maine’s water
be
powers say that this surplus can
brought back when needed if the comin
advance
to
do
so.
After
panies agree
great industries and large numbers of
people outside rhe State have become dependent upon Maine’s electricity, it then
will be difficult and probably impossible
to take it away from them.
There can be no “surplus” of electricity in Maine until every farm, home and
industry is supplied at proper rates. The
farmers of Maine need electricity to
make life on the farm easier and more
attractive. Anything that will do the
farm work that is now being done by
man and beast, will reduce the number
of abandoned farms in Maine, and will
relieve the farmer from the constant
pressure of hiring extra farm “help.”
The conditions of farm life must be improved if there is to be any future for the
rural sections of the State.
Electricity is needed for many household and farm purposes, such as lighting,

is an assurance that no
financial crash is likely to occur in this
business

our

were ten

And from these tires you can now
obtain more actual mileage due to
advancements made by Goodyear in
their construction since 1910.

joined with them in sane and conservaThe result of this fore- Hold Fast to Our Water Power
tive financing.
sight and action on the part of the banks
The suggestion has been made by those
in co-operation with a vast number of |

WILLIS T. EMMONS

can

they

bottle from your dealer today, 60 doses for
50c.
“L.F.” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.

many

interests

business

WILLIAM R. ROIX
Of Presque Isle
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN
Of Portland

so

at

where three

cases

buy Goodyear Tires today
prices which are no higher than

You

generations have used
it continuously for all
disorders of the-stomach, liver, etc. Buy a

decline in the business of the country.
In many lines great progress has been

ALTON C. WHEELER
Of Paris

Reduced“~for Small Cars

constantly hearing

are

Cost

Mileage Increased and

Tire

Damp, foggy weather, the kind
that takes all the starch and ambition out of you—when it’s not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that’s
the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organs
It is ft
must function perfectly.
wise precaution to take a liberal
dose of “L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and sore_throats, with their
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your system in excellent condition, and less
energy will be wasted flghtingdisease.
The true “L.F.” is absolutly safe and
will benefit every member of the family. We

no

FOR VICE PRESIDENT

CALVIN

Damp
days

cial matters, says;—
“There is nothing at all serious in the
Boston. Some
banking situation in
banks identified with Ponzi and with
Burrell finance are getting a little upset
and their managers are learning something they have not before appreciated—
the value of conservatism, especially
when you are dealing with other people’s
money and lending on time and promising to pay on demand.”
The Boston scare seems to be over.
Money rates are high and are likely to
remain

WARREN G. HARDING
OF MARION, OHIO.

OF

y can be made very bad, however,
That we should
by popular hysteria.
avoid above all things.”
The Boston News Bureau, which is
one of th< most candid and reliable author.ties in the United States on finan-

T

usual.

ing situation in Boston the Boston Herald very sensibly says:—
Not since 1898, when a bank in Northampton failed through the long sustained dishonesty of an official, has any
‘depositor in a Massachusetts savings
bank or trust company lost any part of
-iis .principal, and then the loss was only
about 20 per cent. Money is perfectly
3afe today in the banks and trust companies of .Massachusetts, presumably
even in those which are defunct.
The
thing to do in such a situation as this is
to keep cool and leave your money in
the banks and trust companies where it
is—at least until the present storm blows
over.
There is no occasion for alarm.
Conditions are fundamentally sound.

Counterfeits,

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA

„
Castoria
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

point we are making is that what the New Edison did to Mr. Ellison’s
singing it should do in your own home—morning, noon and night. You
are entitled to music’s RE-CREATION of the world’s best music
by the
world’s

greatest artists.

BANGOR UNI’

Why deny yourself longer? Each day you put off securing the New Edison
you are running up a bill to Good Music not received—and this is the kind of

bill you never can pay.
Call us up—now! We’ll bring to your home a New Edison and after demonstrating it we’ll leave it for you to examine at yeur leisure. Convince yourself before you purchase—without obligation.

“The

FRED D. JONES,
Want to Buy
on

an

an Island
EMPIRE.

I have for sale

features of

iCHARLES S. TAYLOR.
Hayford Block, Be

on

Phonograph with
=

a

the coast of Maine, which

STEAMER CITY Ot
Leave Belfast Tuesdays,
urdays at 6 p m. for Carr.

Boston..
Return—Leave

days and Fridays

Boston
at

6 p

Time) tor Belfast and way
Leave Belfast Tuesdays,
urdays at 7.15 a. m. for Bu
and Bangor,
Return—Leave Bangor
days and Saturdays at 2 p.

1
n.

for Boston and way landing

Soul”

GEO. E.H

Belfast, Maine

=

Empire?

FALL SCHEDULE I
SEPTEMBER:

j

WANTED
Old

has all the

Envelopes

with

CWCHjiM
Chl-chec-ttr
Pill* In Red and
!
boxes, sealed with b';
Take no other.
DroMtit. Askfojt
WAMONO UU\M'
years known as Best,

<;<•''*

.^V

...wAj

1

y.A
nuffl

SOLDBVDRUOr'ilSrC'*’

It is miles in extent, has wooded hills, sunny glades and bosky
Stamps Attached
dells. Has farms and ranches, has EIGH'l THOUSAND cords (estiOld envelopes, used before 1880 and
mated) of Pulp Wood. Has approximately THIRTEEN HUNDRED
having the stamps still on, are desired.
ACRES of land.
The older the better. Look in your old
a
completely equipped FISHING PRIVILEGE and one of the desks, chests/ boxes, etc., and see if,
Has
coast.
the
on
best
,
I am prepared to do all h"
among your old papers, you cannot find
Furniture and pi
Contains a thriving Town, Postoffice, etc. Has* about Two Hun- some old letters with stamps still on the ing.
1
Leave orders
envelope. Old stamps, or collection of specialty.
dred People, Houses, Stores, etc.
s
would
be
also
of
Main
Advise
corner
and
Cross
purchased.
stamps,
This property MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE.
me what you can
find and I will give will receive prompt attention
If there is anything more you want to know about it write
A. D. CLAFLIN,
prices. Address
Telephone connection.
.on,
*
156 Grant Avenue,
w. w. blaZ(> i!kji;.
v
W. L. WEST, Belfast, Maine
3w40*
Newton Centre, Mass.
126 Waldo Avenue,

Trucking

In Cse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have
THE centauw

Always Bought

company,

NEW VOwk

city,__

I

Maine

7

^ates which
America, but
If

a

IT 65 HE EHJOIfS

today
thal
European

are

none

PERFECIHEALTH

America of song and
Ueiy Yankee speech
e novelists and the
him would be
,:u,t to Fort Wayne,
hat to Maine.
loves to roam over
f Maine’s inland
se immense rolling
and woodland,
■die roof the state,
-pie billows of the
.;;g along the west;i. is said: “If you
ipshire, go to

i
i

“FRUXT.ACTIVES’*-Keep,
Stomach and

Liver in order

H:s

potter peacefully

dens

Production of crude petroleum is believed to be at its peak with an annual
But
production of 400,000,000 barrels.
100,000,000 barrels of gasoline can be
but
produced from this total, leaving
9,000,000 for export demands.
a
started
have
oil
Recently
companies
nation-wide movement for gasoline conservation, in some places by rationing so
that the demands of legitimate motor

154 Elm

St., Lakeport, N. II.
“I rralize that I have reached the
age (65) when one .often requires
fixing up. My digestion was not
right and trouule with my Liver and

mignt. as
Maine lias
beaten by
made Maine she
The stately
v
ihead Lake; PenobLt of pine-crested,
aored in the lee
amden Hills; the
niors of the west
ot River, all the
'Dead Water to
one would swear
liters had joined
tart and their improfusion of is,tpe, inlet and proview
by Passamaaleak grandeur of
he granite heights
ssal sphynxes at
he illimitable sea.
human nature is
But if human.iround to staging a
nok a long time bestage than the State
e

Bowels caused considerable distress.
I could not get rid of he Constipation ; and the insufficient action of
my bowels resulted in my blood

transportation

'■

r

of Mr. and Mrs. J.

having his build-

ieen
e

s

the lightning dam-

inimer.

Maine was well represented at the
Eastern States Exposition of America
held in Springfield, Mass.,
week.
The stock or pig demonstration team
from Hancock county, consisting of
Raiph Young of Hancock, Horace Estey
of Ellsworth and Donald Lord of East
Surry, took third place in thedemonstration competition against teams representing all the other eastern States.
Considering the short time which County Agent Bridges had for training them,
this was a very good showing. The po-

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT
(COMPOUND)

For Piles or Hemorrhoids,
External or Internal, Blind or

Bleeding, Itching

Wesley

W
R*

»rent

Mrs. J.

Tibbetts

from

guests of their
W. Tibbetts.

I MI Y.
working in Fairfield.
iis iilace
Union.

K-'

tato-judging team representing Maine,
and coming from Aroostook county,
took first place in the interstate competition in Springfield. This once more
brings Maine into the limelight as the
foremost State.
In the mammoth pageant of the boys’
and girls’ clubs of the eastern States,
held at the exposition, Maine was well
represented by an excellent float, which

DEFLATION.

ion. An average wage increase in the
last two or three years of 30 cents an
hour means an increased labor cost in
that little house of SI,400.
An average
wage increase of 40 cents means an increased labor cost in that little house of

attended the

■

Harry
its

at A.

S'

$1,800.

ELECTRIC

.liter Hurd and Mrs. A.
in Washington Sept.

Whitney

and

L. Farwell’s

Cry

en
ETCHER’S

CAST O R I A

The members of the State soldiers’
bonus board, Adjt. Gen’l George McL,
Presson, State Auditor Roy L. Wardwell
and State Treas. Joseph W. Simpson,
are
now preparing blanks for
service
to make application for
men and women
a
bonus of $100, the.matter having been
approved by the voters at the recent
State election.
During the preparation of the blanks
it is requested thst service men and women send their addresses to the adjutant
general at
Augusta. These are to be
placed on tile, and as soon as the application blanks are printed they will be
mailed.
It is estimated that 31,000 men and
women are eligible to receive the grat-

It is the same with the manufacture of
goods and the selling of goods. It is the
same with pretty nearly anything done
for the public and sold to the publicUnless inllated labor charges come
down when labor charges are the principal cost of nearly everything, prices cannot come down very far or stay down
very long.—N. Y. Sun-Herald.

at

REFRIGERATOR

An electric refrigerator without ice has
been built on the principle of thermo dynamics. It looks much like those in
common use but is equipped with a little
electric motor.
Fans containing w'ater
are placed in the ice compartment and a
switch turns on the motor. When the
container is cold enough the current stops
automatically, and when it begins to get
warm the controlling switch starts the
motor again.

all

or Burning.
brings relief.
druggists

Spencer-Pierce House, Newbury, Me ss.

This ancient stone house was built some
time between 1635 and 1651. The bricks
used in making the enclosed porch were

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

probably brought from England.

,last

F. R. ADAMS.
‘Fruit-actives’.■’
DOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIYES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

some

it:.

*

HUMPHREYS’'

Humphreys’

Homeo. Medicine
156 William Street. New York.

sign of a reliable dealer

jnddie
IThe

BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent
free.
Humphreys' Homeopathic Veterinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Y.

worlds best Gasoline

1

|

Dealers Who Sell

Tissue Weight

BELFAST

Socony Gasoline

BANKS’ GARAGE
CITY GARAGE

Soft Hats

HALL HARDWARE COMPANY

HARDING & RACKLIFFE
LORD & CO.

Compare tkem

HARRY WALKER

WINDSOR HOTEL STABLE

witk otkers

k&ve seeiv

uou

Sold

Bij

i. mason co.

ISLESBORO

COSTELLO M. WILLIAMS

LIBERTY

WALTER A. YOUNG

MORRILL

OWEN BROS.

CHARLES MESERVIE
J. F. VICKERY

Dr J. C. Stephenson
DENTIST
MN50NIC TEMPLE.

EAST BELFAST

BANKS BROS.’ GARAGE

D. P. PALMER

SEARSMONT

V. A. SIMMONS & CO.

NORTH

HARRY C. PAUL

SEARSMONT

SEARSPORT

uity.
A hand bag containing $10,000 in currency, stolen from the automobile of
Victor H. Hanscom on Exchange street,
Portland, Me., was dropped in Monument
square a few blocks away, by the theif,
with the contents untouched.
The bag
had been cut open with a knife but nothing removed so far as the owner could
discover.

Every motor highway and byway
throughout picturesque New
England and New York is a part of
the long “Socony Trail”.

Company

SICK STOCK

John H.
Donlin, president of the
Building Trades Department of the Amany place.—Boston
erican Federation of Labor, who, now
that lumber prices are being cut, is quo
was decorated in white and green paper
ted by the World as saying that workMONTVILLE.
and bunting, all interwoven with pine
must
do
their
tells
ingmen
the
part,
cones and branches.
j:
It was headed by a
truth to shame the devil.
sign bearing the State motto, “Dirigo,”
me recently from
In the average small frame house there | “We
lead, others follow.” The body was a
few thousand feet of lumber.
are only a
forest of pine trees, and this float was
oodwin has gone to A cut of $10 a thousand on ten thousand ! considered
the best in the pageant,
! feet of lumber is only $100 in all. A cut Great credit for the
success of the float
of $20 a thousand is only $200 in.all. A must be
to Commissioner Philgiven
j
of
a
cut
thousand
is
$30
-S300
in
all.
only
family passed Sept,
brook of the Maine State department of
But in that same small house there are
Park.
agriculture for his assistance in preparmany hundreds, even thousands of hours
ing it.
as bought a horse of F.
of high priced labor, not to mention other
The State of Maine exhibit, put on by
material than lumber,
rsmont.
the department of agriculture, attracted
Four
months
at
a
house—if
building
a
great deal of attention and praise, and
lenient of Los Ange- j
anybody nowadays can get any kind of will go a great ways in advertising Maine
r
and Mrs. James J.
house built in four months—with an av- as an
agricultural State.
erage of only six men a day on the job,
means 264
hours a week, or 4,700 hours
.1 ds
of Morrill was for the four months period of constructBONUS FOR SERVICE MEN.
v

itir:.

Gov. Cox has shot his bolt. The stir
created by his cries of fraud against the
Republican campaign managers reached
its peak and collapsed when not a scintilla of evidence was forthcoming upon
demand of its production.
Hereafter
whatever the Democratic candidate does
or says will come as an
anti-climax.
The voters have taken his measure and
assigned him a place in their estimations
which he cannot escape.—Courier-Gazette,

One application

RICUL1 URAL SHOW.

__

u;:

be met.

below the 16,000 mark.

at

I doubt whether anyone could feel
better than I do ; and I am willing
to give credit where credit is due, to

LABOR COSTS IN

may

this state.
The above startling figures have just
been prepared by the Division of Vital
Statistics of the Maine Department of
Health whose records show specifically
that last year there were but 15,205
births or 1085 less than during the preceding year while for the lirst time since
1003 the number of births has dropped

MAINE WINS HONORS IN BIG AG-

absorbing the poisons.
Last fall, I began taking ‘Fruita-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets, and
after using them for a short time I
could see they were just what my
system required. My liver became
active and improvement in every way
was apparent.

millennium, Maine

[•,

Fewer births and deaths occured in
Maine during the past year than for any
twelve month period of the last fifteen
years while at the same time the number
of marriages and divorces is the greatest
ever to go on record in a single year in

000,000 barrels.

F. R. ADAMS

scenery
as it is,

,1

If each of the 7,000,000 motor vehicles
in the United States wasted half a gallon
of gasoline a day, the total amount of
fuel wasted would be 1,332,250,000 gallons annually—$332,062,500 thrown away

yearly.

:ng tidal inlets of
ast; promontories
farms and deep
and scourged by
f: over the snug
te houses where

\\

Vital Statistic* in Maine.

These figures, estimated by the truck
tire department of The Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company, indicate that the
waste of gasoline throughout America
has assumed serious proportions and that
there is an immediate need of conservation.
If the drivers of all passenger cars and
motor trucks were careful to coast up to
stops, on down grades, had carburetors
properly adjusted, did not race their motors when starting and did not let them
run idle,
800,000,000 gallons of gasoline
could be saved annually.
At an average
price of 25 cents a gallon, the total sav
ing in money would amount to $200,000,000—enough to build 5,000 miles of improved roads.
At present it" is estimated that the consumption of gasoline by motors is 84,The total con000,000 barrels a year.
sumption for all purposes is about 91,-

■

in Summer
.riors of those
..iut furniture upamily portraits in
ags of ancestral
■mg gallantly up
ioths on diningcookies in the
:
door; and warm

WASTE OF GASOLENE

ROOM 3

W. R. GILKEY & SON
C. O. SAWYER & CO.

Telephone 223-3

STOCKTON

Special Notice

AMES GROCERY CO.
P. L. Hl’PPER

We wish to inform the public that we
doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate o£ any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,

SWANVILLE

NICKERSON & DAMM

WALDO

L. R. STEVENS

are

Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me.

_tf47_

Charles R. Coombs
Undertaker

9

^

TEAS

have

all their

fragrance

a

Each cup delicately, delightfully reminds you of the
cference.
We are sure you
your folks
All types
Formosa Oolong
—

—

—

—

name

—

Fully equipped for prompt service at
Iy29

all times.

72 Main

own.

SUPERBA

—

for future tea

appreciate the merit of distinction attained through quality.
and. mixed
to suit all tastes,
Orange Pekoe

^^^l^ncestosuita^purses.

STATEMENT OK THE

Ownership, Management, Cir-

ALGOLA PILLS

buying

will

—

Street, Belfast.

culation, Etc.
of The Republican Journal, published weekly
at Belfast, Maine, required by tie Act of

Regulate the

Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. F«r Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.

—

^

Try them.

10c. 25c. At druggists.
Duane
Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
signature on each box.
Pharmacal

FOR SALE

^opEp^r
“canned goods"

Bay mare 9 years old, weighs 1075 lbs.,
good driving and saddle horse. This horse
is Kentucky hred, very showy and attractive, w ill sell for half value to right
36tf
party.

box 144 Reexport, Maine.

FOR SALE

You will date complete satisfaction in Canned Goods with the day you start keeping house
with these products.
10 odd fruits, vegetables and condiments for your selection. Adopt the idea of BUYING BY
THE CASE. It prepares for emergencies
and is economical. Remember

Low price

on

the label

—

SUPERB for your table.

second

nonet

a

auto who can give
bond to sell 137 Watkins home and farm
products. Biggest concern of kind in the
world; $1500 to $500 yearly income. Territory in this county open. Write today
to J. R. WATKINS CO., Dept. 118, Win4w38*
ona, Minn.

corrtrw
The TWO CUP coffeethat a comeback for more is just naturally inevitable.
The fragrant summons of SUPERBA COFFEE is so emphatic, you just can't get to the breakfast
table soon enough.
Furthermore —Economy alone suggests SUPERBA COFFEE.

surprisingly good

me

P is 241)

1920.
CHAS.

Annie N. Quimby ami William
WHEREAS
H. Quimby, both of Belfast, in the

County of Waldo and State of Maine, in then
capacity as executors and trustees un ,'er the
will of John H. Quimby, late of said Belfast
deceased, and William H. Quimby in his own
right as residuary devisee under said will, by

or

One of Dame Nature’s Delicacies

The Fraternities Health
artd Accident Asso.

are

Buy your protection in the Fraternities,
the leading health and accident association in Maine.
CHARLES S. TAYLOR, Agent,
18tf
Hsvford Block. Belfast, Me.

Anything else falls short of the supreme quality expected
by Maine folks and folks who visit Maine folks.
To Know, is to like T & K Coffee—

A I;

perfectly clean, fully matured coffee beans ONLY,
roasted, ground and packed under the T & K label.

Get Acquainted today—

Thurston and Kingsbury Co.,
Importers

■m

September,

Notice of f oreclosure

Your neighborhood dealer sells it.

_

of

S. BICKFORD,
Justice of he Peace
(My commission expires May T2, 1926)

_J. AUSTIN McKEEM.
WAITED
Man with team

so

Sworn to and subscribed before

day

parlci

and kitchen sieves,

—

SUPERBA

1

August 24, 1912.
Publishers—The Republican J ur:r.! Publishing Company. Belfast, Maine.
Editor—Arthur I. Brown.
Owners—Republican Journal Pub. <
v'harles
A. Pilsbury estate, Belfast; K. C
'.tiHeigh
estate, Augusta; Charles E Kno*i r,Btlfas^; C O. Poor, Belfast; Ralph M J htison
New York, N. Y.; Alfred J hi,
trookline, Mass.; Mrs. J.ouise J, Pra1* Belfast;
Charles H. Twombly, Belfast.
Known bondholders, mortgagees hr,d rPer security holders, holding I p^r cent
more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, ». other
securities— none.
CHAS. H. 1 \\ OMBLY, Treasurer

and Packers

Bangor, Maine

their mortgage deed dated December 7, A. D„
1917, recorded in Waldo R-gi>try <>- Deeds.
Book 332, Page 4, conveyed to The Belfast
Loan and Building Association, a corporation
duly organized and existing and having its office and principal place of business at Beifast,
in the County of Waldo ami State of
Maine,
a certain lot or parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, situated in said Belfast, being
the late homestead of said John H.
Quimby,
deceased, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Bounded northerly by Park Street; easterly by Court Street; southerly by Pine Street
and westerly by land of Mrs. Knowlton and
land formerly of William Woods; and whereas
the condition of slid mortgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof, the said The Belfast
Loan and Building Association, by C. W. Wescott, its Treasurer duly authorized, claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated the twenty-fourth day of September,
A. D. 1920.
THE BELFAST LOAN AND
BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
By C. W. WESCOTT. Treasurer.
D. A M.

3w40

Miss Nellie Berry, having
accompanied their son Libbeus Ward well,
wife and the latter’s mother, Saturday
afternoon, the remainder of tha party
going on to Orono where Horace Wardwell is attending the U. of M. Mr. Wardwell received hearty greetings from many
old friends who were glad to see him
about after a critical attack of blood
poisoning in the left foot last summer.
Though fast recovering from a three
months’ siege he is not yet ‘qualified to

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good

success

saparilla.

It is

you need now.

Hood’s Pills

amine her stock of millinery
before buying elsewhere.
Children’s hats from $1.50 to
REPAIR WORK A
$3.25.
SPECIALTY.

of Hood’s Sarthe medicine
laxative

cathartic, according to dose.
Believe headache, restore comfort.
or

fast and Charles, Jr., who is now at Fairfield sanitorium; two grandsons, Manley
and Harold Ellingwood; two sisters, Mrs.
Maria Rich of Winterport, Mrs. Lydia
Davis of Portland, and two brothers,
Manley and John Ellingwood of Hampden; two children, Marcus and Everett,
passed away several years ago.
The
family has the sympathy of all. The
funeral was held Saturday afternoon at

The News of Belfast.

STOCKTON SPRINGS

the residence.

All members of the Eastern Star who
Guy T innell and wife of Bangor are at plan to go to Liberty Oct. 11th are reCamp Sonoma for an outing, having ar- quested to leave word as soon as possible
rived Saturday last.
at Mrs. Carle’s store.
Miss Inez Hanson returned Friday from
The annual meeting of the Benevolent
Bangor, where she has been substituting Club of Poor’s Mills will be held at their
for a friend in an office.
hall Oct. 12th instead of the 5th, as statAsa Stiles moved his family early in ed last week. A picnic dinner will be
the week from Sandvpoint to an apart- served.
ment in the Hopkins Block.
The Rexall straw vote for president is
Miss Grace Clifford came from Sandy- attracting considerate attention at the
point on Thursday for a stay with her City Drug Store and now is the time to
express your preference.
Daily bulletins
sister Mrs. Gerry Harding.
are received and posted.
Read them.
Mrs Amanda P. Frye left for Quincy,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery O. Pendleton and
Mass., Tuesday for a visit with her
daughters, Mrs. L. W. Glover and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Russ, who leave
soon to spend
the winter in St. Cloud,
R. H. Hall.
Fla., were guests of honor at a luncheon
Leonard F. Landry, a highly respected given Tuesday afternoon by the G. A. R.
resident of this town for more than a dejade, received his naturalization papers
last week.

party of members of the local lodge
>dd Fellows went to Searsport Friday
.ght, the guests of Sears Lodge, when
tr.e degree team added to the experience
of A. W. Holmes.
A

Stockton lodge I O O F entertained
members of the Sears lodge Monday
night. A mao’s size clam chowder built
by J W. Lambert was one of the features t>f the evening.
Mrs. George
Herbert Hopkins and
Junior arrived home Tuesday, after an
ibsence of several weeks occasioned by
ue illness of Mrs. Hopkins’ mother, Mrs.
i. W. GrifTin of Mattapoisett, Mass.

Boring B. Gridin raised yellow

corn this
with such success that one wonders if it be practical to grow it on a large
a aJe.
Some of the ears were as long as
4
riches, the grain plump and hard
season

Mrs. George M. Houghton accompanied
husband on his regular monthly trip
10 Boston Tuesday night, planning to go
to Hartford, Conn
for a short visit at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred R.

tner

Piper.

W. H. Morrison left for So. Gouldsrmio Sunday having received word
upon
arriving from down the bay that the
annery at that place, in which the
Morrison fishing outfit is heavily interested, had been destroyed by fire.

Through the generous efforts of Clifford
and C. Irving Littlefield, Rev.

Cummings
j.

Edward Hand’s

car was

made to go

on

Thursday after he had been towed into
the village while corning from Bangor by
appointment, and his return trip was un-

eventful.

Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw of Belfast has a
d isplay of fall milinery at her Searsport store, where she is also displaying
children’s hats ranging in price from
$1.50 to $3.25. She makes a specialty
of repair work, See her advt.
line

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Collins of Stamford, Conn., motored to town on the 28th
calling on relatives and friends. This is
Mrs. Collins’ first visit in nearly 20
years,
although as the youngest daughter of
Trank Colcord she passed many summers
In the village.
John J. Wardwell, inspector for the
distri ct of the American Bureau of
Shipping, and Mrs. Wardwell, were in town
of
J.
E.
Sunday, guests
Lancaster and his

j

are

Many telephone

Goldine is with her every week and she
never expects to be without it again, as
it has relieved her of her rheumatism
that has been of such a long standing.
She has tried everything that she knew
of and nothing did her any good but
Goldine No. 2.
IT IS JUST AS TRUE AS
IT IS STRANGE
Says Mrs. Emma Aube of No. 3 Cross
St.
She gives Goldine credit for her
goo d condition and great relief that she
has received from the use of Goldine No.
2 that is specially
prepared for kidney
trouble, bladder trouble and rheumatism
in all forms. She is working every day
no w since commencing to use Goldine.
Mrs. Bissonnette of 159 Lincoln St. has
this to say: Goldine has worked wonders with me for I had rheumatism so
bad and the pain was so severe that it
: aused a knot on my wrist as
large as a
walnut, that was very noticeable, while
et didn’t give me a great deal of pain but
it caused me a great deal of embarrassment. I tried a great many medicines
and massages to remove it but nothing
seemed to help it.
I commenced using
Goldine No, 2 and Goldine Ointment and
to my surprise and to the surprise of my
friends that lump on my wrist vanished.

users

hold the lines for

an

long period of time

Mes you can nave
such a phonograph

show you the Certificate ot
Authentic
which
Mme. Tiffany has signed.
ty
This!
the outstanding tact which comes to yo:i
the memorable tone-test recital given at
tj,
Colonial Theatre: A new era in music is
he»
Mr. Edison has lifted the phonograph to
h
You

as

possible,

so,

will assist

Dodge

can no

2&NEW EDISO:

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

“The

You

yourself

Phonograph with

a

i

Soul"

have such a phonograp
duplicates of the Official 1
Model, which triumphed in the tone-test, I
you the Certificate of Authenticity, which .V
fany signed, after inspecting these instrument
which the great prima donna declares that t!

Manager.

show you

evening.
on

art.

^

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
E. R. SPEAR,

a new

You know there is such a phonograph. Mr.
pjj.
made an astounding test with the "Official 1.
Model of the New Edison to prove it. Belfast W
the New Edison Re-Create Marie Tiffany's
direct comparison with Tiffany’s living voice, s
tic was the New Edison’s performance that no
the entire audience could distinguish it from
living voice.

nection with party lines.

Limiting conversations to as short a time
and giving up a party line when requested to do
in maintaining good telephone service.

ot

longer be satisfied with a phono
graph that imitates. Now, you want a pfo
nograph that equals the human voice.

unnecessarily

Long telephone conversations result in the delay and
repeated busy line reports, particularly in con-

The Dorcas Guild of the Methodist
church held their first meeting of the
season last Tuesday evening with
Mrs.
C. B. Swett. Plans were made for a
spook convention to be he d in the vestry
Wednesday evening, Oct. 27th. Candy
and pop corn balls will be for sale. Admission 10 cents,
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., held
its first meeting of the season Monday
evening with Mrs. Pearl Knowlton Hills
of East Northport, who was assisted by
Mrs. Jeanetta R. Jennings and Miss Isabel Ginn.
A delicious picnic lunch was
served from a table centered with red, 1
white and blue flowers. After a social i
hour a short business session was held.
There was a small attendance on account
of several other gatherings on the same

No Reduction

us

out!

annoyance of

can

exact

ments are the equals in
every respect of the
used in the tone-test,

Cars.

Oflieia! confirmation of press dispatchfrom Detroit, announcing that there
would be no reduction in the price of
Dodge Brothers Motor Cars, has been received by A. C. Hopkins, the Dodge
Brothers dealer in this city. A telegram
from C. W. Matheson, acting general
sales manager to the local dealer, reads:
“Dodge Brothers policy has ever been
to give full value for the price asked.
There will be no reduction in the present
prices of Dodge Brothers motor cars.
Newspaper reports to the contrary are

}

es

:

can buy your New Edison on a
Budget Pit:>
distributes the payments that you’ll hardly l<

o«

so

FRED D. JONES. Belfast.

V

ne

Kill 1 hat Cold

absolutely untrue,”
1

HOMPSON-WOODBURY

Linwood P., son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Thompson of Montville, and Alma S.,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woodbury, iate of Morrill, were married at the
Methodist parsonage in Belfast, Saturday,
Oct. 2nd, at 3 p. m. The single ring service was used and they were attended by
Lemuel Woodbury and Nina Townsend of

CASCARA
Colds,f Coughs

Morrill. The bride wore a brown travelling suit with hat to match. They willj
make their home in Knox.

MAN’S
BEST AGE
A

man

be

is

as

old

a9

Take

his organs; he

healthy

^gEE

with

Range?

water

The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists,
th[ee sizes.

"And it leaves the stove

top

free for

cooking—no big clumsy boiler to
take two griddles that I need for

boa

other

It’s much

_all

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Keep this standard remedy handy for

druggists sell /
( MAKES FEET FEE

things.

too, because it’s on a level
with the stove top. I don’t have to

reach up

to

dip

the water out

when I fill the tank and I

it

out so

easily

for

of soothing 1
to that sore,
or bur ion, yr
troubles.

Crawford has another wonderful.
advantage—something you won't find
on
any other stove. It’s the Crawford Patented Single Damper which
takes care of the heat both on the top
and in the oven. I just set the
damper
knob at either 'Bake,’ 'Check,’ or
Kindle’—which are plainly marked on
the stove top. Isn’t that lots easier than
trying to remember to adjust two or
three dampers ?

"My

can

or

lift

cleaning.

|

CALLOW

PLEASE LET ME HAVE A WOKD
Said Mr. Arthur Buteau of No. 1 Hammond Corner: I would like to
express my
thanks to the Goldine Man at Martel’s
Store for explaining Goldine to me
Drj
and for showing me how
many people in
Lewiston have been relieved since taking
Goldine.
It has helped me so much that
I could knock a mule down.
No rheuno
stiff back nor legs, in fact I
matism,
am feeling fine.
The Goldine Man says
that if you have rheumatiB n or stomach

;

X

frpuEN the top of the reservoir makes
a
splendid place to warm dishes—
not hot enough to crack the glaze even
on my most delicate china, yet it warms
them thoroughly.

absorption.
comfortft
is the

haven’t had an underdone roast,
cake that 'fell’ or bread that was
scorched on the bottom and doughy in
the middle since we got this Crawford
Range. The oven is so perfectly heated
—top, bottom and sides—that everything
is done just as it ought to be.

tor Service
These shoes in their respective
classes are as near perfect as modern
shoe making can produce.
I ome in and let us show you how
they are made.
4t38

TIMM’S SHOE STORE
55 Main street.

Ford Touring Car
WANTED

i

Ford Touring Car in good
condition, for which our client desires
terms and the best security.
Apply to
a

ORKIN J.

trouble and if you are looking for something to relieve you ask these people
whose pictures and names appear here.
You don’t have to go to
Portland, Bangor or Indiana to find the evidence of
Goldine, but right here in Lewiston from
people that you know.

Furnishing

2w40

DICKEY,

Pythian Block, Belfast, Me.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the friends and
especially the Junior Alliance of the Unitarian Church and Co. F, 3rd Maine In-

fantry,

for their

kindness and for the
our bereaveJames Thayer
and Family.

flowers sent at the time of
ment.

lt4l*

Some of Bath’s best people are taking
Goldine. We will be pleased to have you
ask them what they think of it. Take
the name of Mr. Thomas
Slavin, 866
Washington street, and his wife, and Mr.
H. W. Hart of 233 Washington
street,
and J. M. Tibbetts, No. 6 High
street;
also Mr. Seth Stewart, 80 Green street.

ORRIN J. DICKEY
Insurance

j

Fire, Liability, Automobile
PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Phone 316-3

m

TIMM SHOP

of a shoe depends upon the material
and workmanship that go into it.
Thefe is no guess work in buying

Wyenburg Shoes

a

Su.

wear.

Many a pplicatiuns

THE LIFE

"WE

Co.

sure.

fort—it's
comforting: to

We want

The Home

I

soreness, pv

t

"Folks call me a good cook, but anyone
can do as well as I if they have a Crawford Range. And they’ll find, just as I
have, that a Crawford is a great coal
saver, because it’s so well built that
never a bit of heat is wasted.”

bar

removes

m
f

jI

REi>?|

|

more con-

venient,

■

like a snow ball in the sun. It is as
smooth as any other part of
my arm. I
fail to have words to express
my thanks
lor Goldine.
It has been a wonderful
blessing for me.

ASK FOR GOLDIN E AT CITY DRUG STORE.

a

It gives me all the hot
I need for dishes, for Junior’s
morning bath, for the little (>it of
laundry work that must be done
'between times.’

;

—

every

what

roomy, great reservoir I have on my Crawford

GOLD MEDAL

Look tor the name Gold Model oa
and accept no imitation

:

Ane instant-

as

your vital organs

chances.

cT,

U

the
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara i
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill’s.

"It’s So Nice to Have Plenty
of Hot Water’

(

vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep

can

no

fcf QUININE
—

Far Ahead with the Sale of Goldine from all
Other Medicines that We are Lonesome

says:

Miss Florence Colby, R. N., of Boston
Donald Whitman has accepted a posito visit Miss J. A. Wig- tion in the American Express Co. at the

! arrived Monday

dignity

so

Mrs. Anna St. Clair of No. 4 Hill Block

rfl-47

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Conversations

All This Week is Goldine Week at
the City Drug Store
We

TABLETS OR UQUID

<

Long Telephone

an

Miss Ethel Colcord returned to her
dome Saturday after being in attendance
as nurse for the late Mrs. James F. Ryder
for a period of more than 11 weeks

guy wire heedlessly left across a
road trimmed the car of James M. Parker of its top, shattered the wind shield,
aroke the support and gave the driver
od for thought.

It is wise to keep n bottle of Pe-ru-na in the house for
emergencies. Coughs and colds may usually be relieved by
few doeesof Pe-ru-na takeh in time.
Nasal catarrh, indication, constipation, diarrhoea, rheumatism or other troubles
to
a
due
catarrhal condition of the mucous membranes
all call for Pe-ru-na as the successful treatment. The
r health building, strength restoring qualities of this well
known remedy are especially marked after a protracted
■ickneM, the grip or Spanish Flu.
PE-RU-NA is justly proud of its record of fifty yean
as health protector for the whole family.

T ET

Post and Circle.

■and Dr. C. E. Britto were in attendance
at court for two days last week.

A

“I hmre uiad Pe-ru-na for several years and emu heartily racommend for catarrh of the stomach or antltc system. I always get benefit from It for colds and grip. It stands off lots
of doctor bills and makes one feal like a new person.'*
R. F, BUTTLES,
R.F.D. No. a. Box SI, Wayne,burg, Kentucky.

Belfast office.

Charles S. Taylor has been engaged as
extra teacher in the High school and
Mrs. Mary C. Stilwell, who has passed is teaching Latin, Algebra and Ancient
her summers at Fort Point for many History. Mr. Taylor is a young lawyer
years, closed her cottage last Thursday who recently located here and was in
and left for Boston.
Government service during the war.
Mrs. Amos J. King and little son Spen
W. W. Wheeler of Washington, D. C.,
formerly in the office of the Sandypoint cer, who have spent the summer with
Belfast
relatives, left Sunday for their
shipyard, arrived Friday and is a guest at
home in San Jaun, Porto RicoT
They
the home of W. L. Hanson.
were accompanied by Mrs. King’s mother,
5. B. Merrithew, H. R. Hichborn, E. M. Mrs. Clara Morrison, who will make an
Colcord, E. M. Lancaster, A. W. Fayle extended visit.

The Current Events Club was entertained at The Anchorage on Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. A. E. Wilsor. of Belfast
Hiawatha’s
on
addressed the ladies
Chickens.

InowmmIs P*-rmii for Catarrh of tho Stuart,
Colds and Crip

Springs
Searsport

just

help—fine

STANDS OFF ALOT OFDOCTOK BILLS

Charles F.' Ellingwood passed away
very suddenly Wednesday evening, Sept.
29, at his home in Winterport. He had

been in his usual health, having just returned from spending the evening with a
Mr. Ellingwood was 78 years of
friend.
age and a life-long resident of Winterport. He had hosts of friends by whom
enter a marathon.
he was highly esteemed, a sincere ChrisMRS. ELIZABETH SHAW tian and a minister of the gospel, holding
services in many different churches as
wishes to invite her Stockton long as his health
permitted, and the recustomers to call at sults of his efforts are far-reaching. He
is survived by his wife, who was Miss
her
store and ex- Julia Littlefield;
two sons, Roscoe of Bel-

Creates an appetite, aids digestion,
purifies the blood, and thus relieves
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and
aches of rheumatism and gives
strength to the whole system.
Nearly 50 years’ phenomenal
sales tell the story' of the great
merit and

CHARLBS F. ELLINGWOOD

sister-in-law,

Hood’s

55 MAIN S

Kiddies' Shop
I

now

have

a

new

fall

Children’s Headw

Dresses,

H-k

Undergarni>
1>
at reasonable prices.
before buying.
Cor

Georgie
Church Street,

ne v

t

Trespass Notice
Gunners and others
remain olf the so-callc
the foot of Congress
recently been purchases
tion, for which buildir,
order. Trespassers will 1
cording to law.
ORRIN J.
2w40

dick;

TO LEI
FURNISHED ROOMS l' !
and also for light Irons
modern improvements.
MRS. J

NOTICE
The trustees of the cenc
Searsport are building
in the cemetery. Tltis is
terested in the yard anil 1
be later to contribute tin
much, toward the cost. Saw
tions thankfully received.

ALFRED
Agent

;

Alfred M. Ferguson returned Tuesday
from a short vacation m Boston.
Mrs. William H. Whitehouse of AIls-

HATS! HATS! HATS!
(WITH APOLOGIES

Natick,

Mass.
The Waldo County Veteran Association
will hold their annual meeting at Granite
North Searsport. All mem-

The war is over and prices must go. Effective at once Ford
Cars,
Trucks and Tractors will be sold F. 0. B. Detroit at the following

There will be a Spiritualist meeting in
Victor Grange Hall, Searsmont, Sunday,
Oct. 10th, at 2 p. m., with an address by
Mrs. Bessie Wentworth of Liocolnville.
John J. Gsell of this city has refitted

prices:

Touring Car, regular,
Touring Car, with starter,

of the house at the corner of
Bridge and Washington streets into a
store and has opened a cash grocery
store.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw of this city, who
is conducting an up-to-date millinery
parlor in Searsport, was in Belfast Saturday on business and also calling on

the

BERT L. DAVIS, The»&
Buys 100

Reduction in Prices of
Ford Products
%

street since the death of her husband, has
moved to No. 16 Congress street.

HATS!

’

As

_

Grange Hall,
bers are urged to be present.
Mrs. Frank A. Cushman, who has been
living-ip the Frisbee house on Congress

We are trying to make it clear to you that WE HAVE HATS TO SELL.
>me in and see them, try one on, and you’ll wear it home.
Yours very truly,

|HJU1

of Mrs. Frank A.

Mrs. Mary R. Esty and Mrs. Eliza Hall,
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. Wilson, left Friday for their homes in

TO

HATS!

guest

Riggs.

BROWNING)
We have all sorts and all kinds of hats
Hign hats, low hats, loud hats, quiet hats'
Brown hats, black hats, felt hats, velour hats
Hats for old folks, hats for young folks,
Hats for snare folks, hats for stout folks.

HATS!

is the

ton, Mass.,

j

cents worth.

ell

eaPbublCcHealth.Nursing

Mond.vb»

Ferguson

have

Burham house
ChTcVsT
h
et^ the McKeen
to.
house,

r.iUH
called,

Necessary to sell
room to winter.

account of lack

on

advertises The New Edirertiiicate ot authenticity
Marie Tiffany.
Theatre publishes picture

Cedar

mployee.
advertises hats in

y. ■r

a

Nlc Keen offers to do expert
and repairing.
uson asks for contributions
mb at North Searsport.
of Customs publishes

-nr

no-

I1'

e-room

or

new

October,
and family

er

Burrill, Unity,

publish

a

publishes

rt square lost.
advertises
enson

advertises pictures at his
Store advertises the fit
wants

a

fire

Garage offers auto supplies
■

Jap*ey

[
|

the 6th annual session of the Association
of Rebekah Assemblies in Boston last
week, the memorial service written by
Past Pres. Adelaide Wayland of Missouri.
They were assisted by the Assembly
pianist, Olive Lindlow, of the Maritime
Provinces. Evelyn Frost of Belfast was
the soloist on this occasion.

offers registered IIol-

Thorndike,

j

Twenty-five members of the Rebekah
Assembly of Maine under direction of
President Inez S. Crosby, presented at

enement to let at 32 Union

ore

Kimball Emery observed
lay at her home on Cedar
She enjoyed a birthin Everett, Mass., and also
postcards and useful gifts.

.Miss Josephine P. Littlefield who was
o 1-2 years
employed in the Waldo
rust Company and for
the past summer

tor

papers

iiited by B. H. S. pupil.
Sample Shop advertises a
of fall garments in their
t to Colonial Theatre.
n

I

Giles G. Abbott has bought the Chapin
Farm Agency business, so successfully
established here by Capt. A. E. Andrews.
The purchase includes a large list of some
of the most desirable farms in this section, an up-to-date office outfit and an
Mr. Abbott, from his wide experiauto.
ence in farm property and all that pertains to farming, is admirably adapted to
the business and all who do business with
him may be assured of a square deal.

tenement to let.

l.uce, Inc. advertises

M

nd.

[

The State Highway Commission has
given notice that a hearing of petitioners
for a State Hig iway from Belfast to Augusta, will be held at the State House,
Oct. 12, at 10 o’clock a. m. One hour is
allotted for this hearing and prompt attendance is necessary.
The establishment and construction of this State highway is of great importance to Belfast, to
all the towns alpug the line and to the
general travelling public. Theie should
be a large attendance at this hearing. Do
not forget the date.

"oman Suffered

in Silence

Beauty

Fast
She

many of the evils of sicktttiiuf
e
bowels, a very vital part of
'“an

The bowels need attention first and
always. Rich foods, improper cooking,
irregular and quick eating, lack of exercise can all be offset providing a mild
laxative is taken regularly.
A Business Man writes: “The continual
rush of office details and the short meal
hours I get, together with, I think, restaurant foods, has simply knocked my
system all to pieces. I felt logy and had
no appetite until I took Dr. True’s
Elixir,
as a Laxative.
It is a great thing. No
one should neglect their bowels.”
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm Expeller, with an established
reputation since 1851 (over 68 years) has
accomplished the seeming impossible. It
has relieved thousands of sufferers from
constipation, which causes so many terrible disorders.

the like can
Dr. True’s Elixir will benefit every one:
once, providing the operation The laborer who eats
heartily and quick»
normal—the
first
and
fV „”!**•*
1
the office boy and girl who eat “fan"r,aut relief can be had by giv- ly;
:,
cies” and irregularly; elderly people who
xat>ve, be sure it is the proper can’t digest
well and children who suffer
from intestinal parasites.
i>
“yerybody in these days of
Symptoms of worms: Deranged stomrhiii i.101' and strife, forget their
swollen upper lip, offensive breath,
le
11 *
laboring people bolt down ach,
hard and full belly, with occasional pains
go to bed right after
rjHs'
r’^ten
about the navel, pale face, eyes heavy
!
h, ,iWa'te up in the morning restand dull, twitching eyelids, itching of the
3 breakfast and then are
*(1 ain"
nose and rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the teeth, red points on the tongue,
*5,'t
says: “I couldn’t starting during sleep.
1,a
made me feel so bad. My
Dr. True’s Elixir means a big saving to
I1'hi nd
'SI1 'd meals didn’t even
had headaches and was health and pocketbook. “At all dealers.”
wpiy never
thought it was consti- Three sizes. Buy the large size.
at

v.:,lr.WorW

MATINEE
at 2 30

Sales and S rvice Station,

ser-

Belfast, Maine

find
the
>
Fisherman,
the “Mark of

following letter from the State
Department of Health, Augusta, Maine,
under date of Sept, 23rd, is self-explanatory:

Supremacy,
1

on

Gentlemen:

you

Analysis of the sample of water taken
from your public supply which we received on September 21st shows this
water to be free from all evidence of
having been in contact with pollution.
This shows that you are efficiently operating your filter and chlorinator, and the
water in its present condition can be considered a safe and satisfactory one to use

buy.

Director.’’

Scott fk Bowne,

Riaers

NO. 18
_

2 Reel

The Mansfield of the Screen in “’The Phantom Lady.” a Picture of wondtous sentiment and

Comedy
News

hearr appeal.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in
“THE
FORBIDDEN
WOMAN”
The most
t

lavishly

Screen

Comedy
Outing Chester

invested production in years.

DOROTHY DALTON “fn
“BLACK IS WHITE.”
A

Screen

Magazine

Story of Unusual Appeal.

MADELINE

2-Reel

TRAVERii^hT™"™

a

Factory

Comedy

Whirlwind
No, 6.

“THE IRON HEART”
A Thrilling Story of

Smiles

Town and Big Business.

News

COMINC. I

JACK DEMPSEY
man

in the

world,

in

the million dollar Pathe serial

that
This

Bloomfield, N. J.

Holmes
Moon

Tale of Popping Cork*.

the best known

DAREDEVIL

JACK

EVERY FRIDAY, COMMENCING FRIDAY, OCT. IS

scon’s
EMULSION

Miss Lucy Lowell of Boston, President
of The Alliance of Unitarian and Other
Liberal Christian Women, was the guest
of the branch Alliance of the First Parish '

Corking

Comedy

Burton

MONROE SALISBURY

’ *

that you
will always ask for

Yours truly,
P. C. McGouldrich,

Magazine
2 Reel

A Dramatic Slice of Real Life.

A

«

means

public supply.

Screen

BRYANT WASHBURN in
“THE SIX BEST CELLARS”

every Dottle

of emulsion

“Belfast Water District,
Belfast, Maine.

at 7--8,30

ETHEL CLAYtOfTirT
“The Young Mrs. Winthrop”

m

eleven candles was distributed to the
Ice cream, fancy cookies and
guests.
The guests
confectionery were served
were: Adelaide Howard, Martha HartHelen
Sabra
shorn,
Morris,
Toothaker,
Abbie Black, Helen Vinal, Jane Mudgett,
Caroline Dollolf.

evening:

Colonial Theatre

■ir

Doris Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Collins, celebrated her eleventh
birthday Tuesday from 4 to 5.30 p. m. at
their home on Congress street. The
place cards were in keeping with Hallowe’en. A birthday cake decorated with

The

Believe

pation, but now I know, for I took four
doses of your Dr. True’s Elixir and it
fixed me up grand. I will never be without it again in case of constipation.—F.
B. B., Allston, Mass.

;

building.

Expect

Was Well.

New Auburn (Me.), writes:
lie lots of women who feel
-dered in silence many times
f my pride, but now I know
laxative is essential to good
sleeted my health trying to
>
and pretending I was all
1
wasn’t. I had terrible pains,
and my headaches almost
'’dh pain, and worst of all,
it, r
viewpoint, I had a sallow, unmiplexion which was not
•* l
e powders.
Why didn’t I
e.
myself rather than pretend?
1
Itr. True’s Elixir, I now
bn,
laxative was what I needed,
It: :
ixir is mild and pleasant to
lit
“■ :rks
just right forme. My
> ;
leared up—bright and ruddy
vanished
and every one rete:-. '1,"8
much better * looked.”—
fe, l" °'v
!
New Auburn, Me.

body.
a
fever, diseases or

Fading Away—Made

in

B. O. NORTON

ASK FOR IT

!

efficiency

_

Mrs. Edward W. Lane and little sons,
Edward and Taliaferro, who spent the
summtr with her paients, Hon. and Mrs.
James P. Taliaferro, lefc Saturday for
their home in Jacksonville.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Taliaferro will leave for home
about Oct. 15th.
Mr. Taliaferro has
just returned from a business trip to
New York and was on the street and
near the recent explosion at the
Morgan

The officers of the North Church Guild
The regular meeting of Aurora
Rebek- entertained
their members Monday evenall Lodge, I. O. O. F. will be
held next f
at a Hallowe’en party in the vestry.
luesday evening.
Important business 1 ing
Four long tables were set in a hollow
will come before the
lodge and a full atwith its inner edges fringed with
tendance is expected.
The committee square,
appointed to serve refreshments Oct. ( strings of Hallowe’en crepe paper. In
the
center
of the square were piled corn
26lh are requested to have them
next
Tuesday evening instead and the supper j stalks and pumpkins from which ribbons
committee which was to furnish the were run to each cover and attached to
supper on Oct. 12th will provide it on them amusing fortunes. Mrs. Basil K.
Oct. 26th, when it is expected there will Allen in black cape and cap and holding
the proverbial black cat told weird forbe a visitation from another
Rebekah
tunes. The menu was abundant and delodge
licious. The following nominating comDr. Alfred Johnson of Belfast and mittee was appointed to report at the
annual
Brookline, Mass., has been invited by the
meeting: Miss Amy E. Stoddard,
officers of the Maine Club of
Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Grace C. Pillsbury, Miss Louise
to be the after-dinner speaker at their Ferguson, Mrs. Mabel B. Wilkins and
Mrs. Franc ;s Donahue.
next annual banquet, which will take
place at Lynn on the evening of Thursday, October 14th. The Maine Club of
Lynn, with its membership of over 300,
is one of the most active of the Maine
organizations scattered throughout the
various States of the Union.
We recall
that a few years ago, Belfast also furnished the speaxer on a similar
occasion,
to
p
when the late George A. Quimby, “Our
George,” went to Somerville to address
a large gathering of former
Maine people.

as a

Health Poor,

interesting talk on
planning to

invited to be

be the Waldo county attraction for ThursWith good
day and Friday of this week.
weather a large attendance is assured.
Three good races are on the program for
each day and other attractions will fill in
between races.

kev offers two-story house
■•

™‘f

Georges Agricultural Society

yacht Atrypa.
piano for sale,
key advertises insurance,
ell has furnished rooms to
lo

’a

wut.

mo?1
* the Maine
Chapters are
do the coming season.

"fenen£aged as the superintendent at
Hospital. She is a graduate
I rC
The Belfast Chamber of commerce, B.
the Carney Hospital in Boston.
Miss
|
L. Davis president, have planned an auto Henrietta Lewis, R. N., of
Fredericton,
ride with banquet in Searsmont this,
who also graduated from a Boston
B>
;
Thursday, evening. It is the first of sev- I school, is also employed at the Tapley
eral. On Wednesday evening, Oct. 13th, Hospital. Miss Marjorie
Knowlton, a student nurse at the
they will go to Swanville.
hospital, will leave soon
to take a course at a New York
hospital.
St.
will

styles.

Ford

..

present.

great

regular

laTt

j
4

|

Maine Power Co. offers
1 stock, which may be or-

|Ford

j

P'oreign Missionary
Monday.
ciety of the Methodist church will meet
Miss
Susan
R.
Gillin,
N., daughter of
Friday at 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. p'rost, I Senator
Patrick Gillin of Bangor, has
All ladies are
street.

.lie week.

s

A. I. (Jonant has sold his cottage house
Bridge street to Mrs. Eleanor J. Orcutt, who will occupy it. Marshall O.
Kuowlton and family, who have occupied the house for many years, have
moved to the Wilband house on Northport avanug.
on

been assisting in the office
I has
of
Mrs. Annie M. Frost was in Augusta JNorton s
Garage, has been engaged
last Wednesday to attend the State W. as bookkeeper in
the office of the Belfast
C. T. U. convention, where she gave the
a ter
Company. Mrs. Florence Libbey
!
report of the State Flower Mission and Keene, who has held the
position several
Relief Work.
j years resigned and Miss Littleiield assumed
her
new duties
The Woman’s
So-

•,es

We are at your command with
vice and desire to fill your orders.

!

What is said td be the line' feaie of the
season
occurred Thursday and Friday
of Bangor, State ■When a large amount ot rain fell and the
Regent of
nf'?!
the Maine D. A. R
wind blew a gale from east and southwas the
John Cochran Chapter
There was a very high course of
Wed- east.
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. Cora t des and the water covered
the East
owker. Mrs. Plazlett gave a
bide
ferry slip even until Sunday.
very

!

The last episode of The Moon Riders
will be shown at the Colonial Friday,
Oct. 8 (tomorrow).

VDVERTISEMEN TS

James F. Sheldon has sold his double
tenement house on High street to Clarence M. Knowlton and has bought of W.
M. Brann what is generally known as
the Condon property on Condon street.
He will move there this fall.

Mrs. Sarah A. Wade is confined
to the
i , 1ller parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
J. rrisbee, by a
very unusual accident
which occurred last
Sunday. She was
in the garden when
walking
she fell and
I
made a complete dislocation of her
right
knee.
It will confine her to the house
for some time,

i

News ot Belfast

keeper.

noon.

MAINE

The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the
fact that it has on hand immediate orders for 146,065 cars and
tractors. The company will suffer a temporary loss while using
up
material bought at nigh prices, but is willing to make this sacrifice
in order to bring business back to a
going condition as quickly as
possible, and maintain the momentum of the buying power of the
country. Henry Ford says: “The war is over and it is time war
prices were oyer. There is no sense or wisdom in trying to maintain an artificial standard of values. For the best interests of
all,
it is time a real practical effort was made to
bring the business of
the country and the life of the country down to
regular standards.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Townsend, who
have been living several years at No. 16
Congress street, have moved to the Waldo County Hospital, where the former
will be care taker and the latter house-

Adirondacks Mrs. J. R.
Uunton; Lake
George and Fort Ticonderoga,
Mrs. C. S.
Myths and Legends of Capt.
5 ™.!
Kidd, Miss Colburn.

j

BELFAST,

on
so-

street.

Club wil1 “*et with
M^hesvTir we‘LerS
W’ Browu “ext
Tuesday after!fnnn ^Th
The program will
consist ol The

NORTON,

B. O.

High

ab'le0tlm|Vt
tha.I Fridhy' ev,ening-

i

mg calves.

upper

WaWo Lodge of Odd Fellows
will confer the initiatory
degree at their meeting
It is desirthere be a large
attendance, as
plans will be made for a district
meeting.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
offer 2 Thoroughbred Holstein Bulls,
<ly for service, with papers, also a few
istered Holstein yearling heifers and

on

510
395
465
360
745
795
545
790

.....

The official returns from Augusta under
date of Sept. 30th shows that Col. Frederick H. Parkhnrst, candidate for Gover2503 and
nor, carried Waldo county by
the State by 65 116.
I
Capt. Ralph W. Pattershall is remodelling the building opposite his residence
;
in East Belfast which he bought some
time ago of Clarence M. Knowlton, and
will conduct a general grocery store.

Board will
hold
meet!['8 at their room
Monday at 4/p. m.,
when every member
,s earnestly
requested to be present
Capt and Mrs. John W.

#440

.....

Runabout, regular,
......
Runabout, with starter,
Chassis only, no starter,
.....
Coupelet, with starter and demountable rims,
Sedan, with starter and demountable rims,
Truck Chassis, with pneumatic tires,
TRACTOR,
.......

friends.

i

20-60

(Unitarian) church, Wednesday afternoon
Sept. 29, at the Parsonage, Miss Maud E.
Barker, President, presided. About forty members enjoyed Miss Lowell’s talk

.

PATRONIZE

the aims and activities of The Alliance, and some of her experiences in
three years as its president.
This is the
first time any president ever offically visited the branches of eastern Maine. She
laid special emphasis on the forthcoming
November Unitarian Campaign for three
million dollars, urging every one to give
and to feel a personal interest in its success.
A social hour followed her talk,
tea and wafers being served. Mrs. T. B,
Dinsmore poured and Mrs. Allan Howes
assisted. The parsonage was profusely
decorated with fall flowers. Miss. Lowell was entertained while in Belfast by
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson.

_WILLIAM

on

Belfast

City Laundry
Tel. 829 3

FORD TOURING CAR with
and demountable wheels.

in the latest style mounts

new

body

COOK,

as

STUDIO

gopd

as

new.

The above will be sold cheap as we
have no further use for them. Don’t delay.

High Sweet, Belfast.
I

40tf

HOME FURNISHING CO.,
Belfast, Maine.

For Sale
UPRIGHT PIANO, slichtly used, also
few household articles. Inquire at

High Street.

Supplies
SOLD

come

AT COST

first served.

save you

NOTICE
District No.

Phone 126-4

185

.rir^m-.TnTVTTT.Tr.^mrrn7T7T^S^-

about 50%

THE BANKS GARAGE

I guarantee honest, conscientious work, using the latest scientific methods in tuning and re2w41
pairing.

Belfast, Maine.

DOUBLE RUNNER FUNG in first-class
shape.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER mechanically

AT THE

First

This will

Lloyd D. McKeen,

FOR SALE

6 DAYS

75

EVERYTHING
This is the season of year one
should have pianos tuned. Pianos
should be looked after at least
once a year.

Taken and finished in

A.

Auto

We guarantee satisfaction in all
our work or money refunded.
Team will call for and deliver
goods Monday, Wednesday and

Saturday mornings.

—

LU3E, Ins., 14 High Streei, Belfast, Maine.

EXPERT

Pictures

M.

L.

I.—-

a

1,Maine and New Hampshire,
Port of Belfast, Maine.

Notice is hereby given that under Dept.
Circular 281, Act of Feb- *19, 1920, and
Art. 62 of the Customs Regulations of
1915,land in pursuance of authority granted by the Commissioner of Navigation
on application of Clarence M. Woolley of
Castine, Maine, owner, the name of the
Gas screw yacht “Atrypa,” 23 gross tons,
official No. 200064,be changed to “Orono.”
CHARLES M.
4w41

SLEEPER,

Collector of Customs.

WANTED
FIRE PROOF SAFE suitable for small
office or dwelling house. State condition
and price.
lw41*

J. F.

BRYANT,
Thorndike, Maine.

WANTED
Single house of four

or

five rooms for

adult fanily of two.
Would lease house
of parties going away for the winter.

It41*

L. C., Journal Office.

Unlucky.

Ivliss

Dj|§|lfsi wliy V

farmerette; she said
just about nine and
naif years old and her chief pride was
•.a Ok a
henmatna,” as she called it It
■vis one of her
duties (and to her a
pleasant one) to feed and otherwise look
a.ter IK piuntn Rhode Island Red hens
belonging lo Iter father. Effie had named
It nt all.
There was “Speckle Neck”
Effie Pierce

-,i

A

man at axe?
years of age is

^p3v’||j/
X-flJC

either a failure
BEECH AM’S
I ILLS have been made fc r sir1

or

success.

a

ysars and have t’no; largest sale oi ac
medicine in Vie world!

Millions

m e

m.

e

ij

—-

■&*€

k>3«
rslb p

r-*
r.t«,—..
--

In

Ac^e.

was

She

a

was

“Black Tail” and

tnd

At.':,”
1

Old King Cole” and “Mary Jane
but most important of all was

Now, Miss Carter was
middle-aged, black-haired,
well-meaning spinster, who lived three

'lie

it

j mi'es

AST™

me

of

a

below the

Pierce’s

farm.

Effie

The thrifty French are going to sell u>- j
thought her very funny and queer, and
back 5150,000,000 worth of the army sup
the. very minute she saw the lanky, long
plies of which we virtually made them u i neck a.id
spindle legged h n she cried:
At tile ;
present when the w. r ended
look at. Miss Carter!”
“Oh,
close of the war we had in France goods
One day Effie came running into the
for which the American j> ople h-n pud
$1,390,989,302. We sold the miUi- stock h u e, her cheeks pink and her golden
to the French for 8400.000,000 and gave
“Miss Carter
!n,ir h!owing in the wind.
them ten years to pay the
has gone broody!” she screamed; her
And now, i% order 10 help meet the!
the house. She
5250,000,000 due us in October on t lie v he.: echoing through
Anglo-French loan, the alert French j ran into the living room crying the news
Minister of Finance has er.ii>*ed a Chi- ! again “Miss Carter has gone brood},
cago concern as agents for the re-sale id
she’s-’’when whom should she see
certain iimited portion of tic- vast stores
but llie other Miss Carter, who was callwe let them havo for next to

j

nothing

From these saies'the French, it. is. esti
at least 8150.000,000*
or three-fifths of ail their October debt

mated, will take in

to

us.

This setting up of the French G verm
ment. in the biggest wholesale merenan
dising business ever known was only one
Administration’s masterpiece
of
the
scoop-shovel exploits in throwing away
" e
not
the American people’s money.
only, in this case, furnished at about a
quarter of the cost price more than a
billion and a quarter dollars worth of
goods, but wre are now furnishing the
maiket in which to sell our own goods
back to U -,
Now' that is what might be called handsome! There is nothing small about the
President’s Mr. Baker when it comes to
tossing American tax-payer’s money out
of the window.—Harvey’s Weekly.
Will

You

Spend dOc On Rat- nap to
Save 5100.'

One 50c pkg. can kill 50 rats. The
average rat will rob you of $10 a year in
feed, chicks and property destruction.
RAT-SNAP is deadly to rats. Cremates
after killing. Leaves no smell. Comes
iu cakes.
Rats will pass up meat, grain,
cheese to feast on RAT-SNAP. Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by City Drug Store, A A. Howes A
Co. and Hall Hardware Co.
THEY ARE TOO SLOW
Wood shipbuilding presents a forlorn
picture. The bitter wrangle which enveloped its early days lias been followed
by' one misfortune after another. Ex-

ing

on

her mother.

Urn.?” she cried.
in terror.

NERVOUS INDIGESTION GONE AND
she KEELS SPLENDID SINCE
TAKING

“Cross Patch”

Miss Carter.”

:.c.

--;-

WE GET THE GOODS AT 1

hcr-elf.

and

H

boxes, »Pc., i.

LfcNINE’S WANING STRENGTH-

“What impudence is
Effie lied to her room

After Miss Carter left, Effie

lived a rather feeble lecture and a
command to re-christen “Miss Carter
which was straightway done, though
Effie protested violently, saying it was
Il was done, however,
unconstitutional.
ami “Miss Carter” was known from that
day to this as “Miss Unlucky.”
Kate Elizabeth Rose.
re

JACKSON.
Miss Nina Croker of Dixmont spent
Friday with her sister Miss Merle

Wright.
Miss Olive J. Hatch who teaches in
Albion spent the week- end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Hatch.

TANLAC.

“My neighbors can’t help seeing the
remarkable change Tanlac has made in
mj. and I want everybody else looking
for relief from troubles like I bad to know
it also, for T firmly believe it is the
thing they need,” declared Mrs. John
J. Fisk, of 6 Brown Street, Westbrook,

abput
very

Maine.
“Seven or eight years ago I began to be
troubled with nervou3 indigestion which
continued to grow worse as time passed
untii I got where I had rather do without
my food than eat, it caused me such awful distress. I had terrible spells of gastric indigestion, which caused severe
pains in the. pit of my stomach, and I
so
nauseated I could
become
would
scarcely retain a thing I ate. 1 was so
tired and worn out I could hardly do my
housework, and when one of these spells
would come on I would just have to lie
clown and rest.
“My folks kept after me to try Tanlac
until I finally began taking the medicine,
and it has only taken a few bottles to rid
I just
me completely of all my troubles.
want to be eating all the time now, and
everything agrees with me perfectly. 1 :
never have a sign of ifidlgestion, nausea
and I’m feeling just as
or nervousness,
I’m more
fine as I ever did in my life.
than grateful to Tanlac for what it has ;
done for me, and I don’t, know a better
way of showing my gratitude than by
making this statement.”
Tanlac is told in Belfast by Read &
Hills; in Prospect by L C. Dow & Co.,
in Brooks by Albert R. Pilky, Stockton
Springs by J. C. Gordon, Winterport by
Vinterport Fanners’ Union, F. A. McCambndge, Frankfort, Farwell Brothers,
Thorndike, B. F. Grant, Frankfort and
Cobb & Paine, Searsmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Amsden, with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reynolds were business visitors in Bangor Sept. 28tti.

The

The news from Russia indicates that
the military power of the soviet government is distinctly on the wane. The
lack of successful resistance to the advance either of the Poles or of Gen.
Wrangel’s troops from the Crimea is believed by military experts to show that
the soviet military power has been greatly overrated and that there is little like
lihoqd £hat this strength can be much
increased under existing conditions in
Russia.
Russia has numbers but more than
numbers are needed in war. Its railroads 1
are demoralized and
supplies of every
kind are lacking.
Large numbers of
troops cannot be supplied with food and
the Bolshevist armies are reported to be
half fed, exhausted and not amenable to
discipline. From such a position it is not
a far step to absolute refusal of further
military service and, if compulsion is
used or
attempted, to actual revolt
against the government.
Foreign interference has been a large !
factor in enabling Lenine to maintain
himself at the head of the Russian governnient but today his chief troubles are
internal and it will not be surprising rf
the
Wrangel movement continues to
grow in strength until the actual government in Russia changes hands.—Ban-

j

gor

Commercial.

“I thank God,” exclaimed Governor
Cox in his acceptance address, “that 1
take up the standard of democracy a
free
by promises.”
man, unfettered
Three weeks before he said this: “What
he (the President) promised, I shall, if
elected, endeavor with all my strength
to give.” On July 18th he assumed as
his own all the promises that Mr. Wilson
has made, international and otherwise.
On August 7th he gloried in the fact that
he is a free man “unfettered by promises.” How does a candidate expect an
intelligent electorate to reconcile those
two
statements?—Wilmington, Dela
Journal.

RAIMENT

heat—everything is

damper in this truly wonderful

to

range.
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Home
PMffiAif

Furnishing Co., Belfast

Noras
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Estate of Ellen T.
Petition of George
for deleiminaiion

Dwyer,

Into

R. Hliun,

<

f

f Searspiimt.
dmimstrator,

e

ther ot the

j

At a Pit. Late Court held at Belfast, in and
tor the County of W’aico. cn the st conti Tucs !
day of Sept' mher in the year of our L rd one j
thousand nine hundred and twenty, The following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter h dicated, it its
hereby ordered, th t notice thereot be given ^
to all persons interested by causing a eop»y of
this older to be published once u wt-k for
three week? successively before t ho sveond
Tuesday of October, A. 1), 1920, in The lie- i
publicen Jouitai.a newspaper published aid!
printed at Belfast, in su’d County, that they !
t u Pn bate Court to be held at
may ap: ear
tne Probate l ffice in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday ot October, A D. 1920, at ten o’clock
in-tii e forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

j

|

see cause.

collateral inheritance

oy

pea iii.t.-iuu

Mew

York

Tribune. Inc., Copyrighted 1920.

Clifford Roy Butler of l 'moot,
Petition :I Lena E. Anderson,
:• soil and cui.vey cert :n
real estate belonging to .*• id minor ward, situate in Belmont and described in seid petuion.

Estate of
minor waid.

guardian, f,r license

Estate of Cari.lii «- Id V. bite, late of Belfast.
Petition ii J-» i. h. 1 union, tx»cu;<r, lur
bctnee to sell and convey c* rtain real estate
belonging iu it.e tt'ute cl bma cecciised ana
described in said petition.
Estate if Just inn 1. Themes, late cf Islesboro. Petition el Guilford D. Rendle-on, admit 'stralor, lor lie
ce to sell and convey eertain ital estate bi longir g t« the estate of said
decea-ed hi a described in said petition.

1

|

petition,

Estate of Zan-io H. Foster, late of aiontJanus E. Wentworth, late cf Searsport, do i ville. k etitmu Du: bi.hiiowar.ee n:.i> be made
\\ ill and petition for pretale thereof j out of the perse na! estate of said deceased to
coated.
and that letters testamentary issue to Emily
j his widow, Mary A. to. ter, vvkio presents said
B. Wentworth, the being the executrix named petition.
and presents said petition. Application that
Estate of I ucy H. I owe, late of Searsport.
said extcutiix as First ar.d final recount
no herd he required lion
presented for allowance
provided in saio will is cont&mtd in said peti- by Jr mes P. Nichole, aon.uustrator.

tion.

petition.
Mary E. Hahn, late of Lircolnvil e, deceased, Will and petition for probate thereof and
letters testamentary issue to Augustine F.
Hahn, h,e being the executor named therein
ami presents said petition. Application that no
bond he required from said executor
provided in said will is contained in said petition.
as

fit your

cigarette de-

CAMELS completely you’ll
so

they were

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure it you must take an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
is taken internally and acts thru the
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine was prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years. It is composed of
some of the best tonics
known, combined
with some of the best blood purifiers. The
perfect combination of the ingredients in
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is what produces
such wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Props., Toldeo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

agree
made to meet your taste!

Unique flavor, fragrance and mellow-mild-body due to Camels qual-

ity and expert

blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
With Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty after-

taste;

Farm Keep

no

To get

unpleasant cigaretty odor!
line

Camels win

why
you
completely compare them
puff-for-puff with any cigarette in
the world at any price. You’ll prefer quality to coupons or premiums I

Rat-Snap,

a

on

so

most farms.

Once they
Rats kill
unusual.
Break a
cake of RAT-SNAP and throw it around.
It will surely rid you of rats and mice.
Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by City Drug Store, A. A.
Howes & Co. and Hall Hardware Co.

get inside the house—look out.
infants—biting them is not
Nursing, bottles attract rats.

R.

*

J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO., Winston-S»Um, N.C.

Royal W, Warren, late of Belfast, deceased,
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letteis testamentary issue to Ralph D. Southworth, he beii g the executor naiptd therein
and presents sa d petition. Application that
no bond be required from said executor as provided in said will it contained in said petition.

Estate of Thoms-8 li. Howe, iate of Sears
port, hirst end final ;ccount presented for
allowance by James P. Nichois, administrator.
Estate of Jennie M. Ca: s, late of Frankfort.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Edwin W. Carter, administrator.
Estate of Edith A. Yates, late of Belfast.
First and final account presented for allowance
by Charles R. Coomts, administrator.
Estate of Horace Jones, late of Winterport.
First and final account presented for allowance by Ralph R Morse, administrator.
Estate of Harriet K C oeson, late of Sear9i port
Second er d final en ur t presented for
| allowance by Alexander hi. Nichols, executor.
Estate of Frank G Mixer, late of Belfast.
First

and finsi account

presented

for allow-

by Lilia M Mixer, executrix.
Estate of Ellen T. Dwyer, late cl Searsport.
First account p.tp«nud lor allowance by
Mary D. Veazie, late oi Belfast, deceased. George R. Blinn, administrator.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
Estate of John W. Dwyer, late of Winterletters testa mentiry issue to Emma M Davis,
port, Second and final account }resented for
the executrix named therein and presents said
ailowai Co by George R. Blinn, administrator.
petition. Application that no bor.d he requir- j
Estate of Frances A. Stevens, late of Beltd from said executrix as provided in said will
fast, First and final account presented for
is contained in said petition.
allowance by Herbert M. Stevens, administraFrederick C. Kane, late of Boston, in the | tor.
County of Suffolk, Commonwealth of Massa- j
Estate of Ar.son Knewlton, late of Freechusette, deceased. Authenticated copy of dom, First and final ■. ecount of C, E, Knowlwill presented with petiticn that the same
ton, administrator of said estate, presented for
he allowed, filed and recorded and that letters allowance
by Robert F. Fuller, administrator
beto
she
Airna
A.
issue
Kane,
testamentary
of the estate of C. E Knowlton, deceased.
ing the executrix named therein ar.d presents
Estate of Lenda 1’. Warren, late of Belfast.
said petition.
Petition that Ralph.D. Scuthworth be appointEstate of Harriet K. Cluster, late of Searsed administrator de holds non, with the will
port. Petition for «>rder of distribution of
of said deceased, not
said estate presented by Alexander H. Nich- annexed, of the estate
already administered upon. Royal P. Warren,
ols, executor.
the txicutor of said will having deceased
Estate of Almeda H. Rendell, late of Stock- without
completing the settlement of said
of distribution
ton Springs. Petition for order
of said estate presented by Charles
born. executor.

S. Ilich-

Estate of William A. Swift, late of Belfast.
Petition of Charles F, Swift, administrator,
lor determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of Thomas N. Pearson, late of Morrill. Petition of Lilia M. Pearson, executrix,
for determination of collateral inheritance
tax.

Estate of Charles H. Walden, late of Belfast. Petition of Edith S. W alden, executrix,
for deteimination of collateral inheritance
tax.

Estate of Caroline E. White, late of Belfast,
Petition of John R. Dunton, executor, for determination of collateral inheritance'tax.

for

a'.lowai

Judge
A true copy of the
ri. u
Cl; AS. E. JOHNS-.

ance tux

Estate of Aiexar.i.er N. Snow, late of Belfast. hirst am? final account {resented lor
Lincolnville or seme other suitable person;
allowance by Juba E. Snow, administratrix.
may be appointed admiristrutor of said estate.
restate of Wilson F. Wentworth, late of
Petition presented by William C. Wiley, son
and heir at law.
Application lhat r.o bond bo Knox, l iist and final nccc nnt presented lor
allowance
by John W. Wentworth, acimir.isis
required from said administratrix contained
trator.
in said petition.
Estate of Ktuel W. Regers, late of Belfast.
Estate of George H Wing, late? of Merrill.
First and final mo uni {resented itr allowPetition of Elia A. Wing, administratrix, for
ance by Gertrude Ban let Rogers and Florence
license to sell and convey certain real estate
Louise Rogers, administrators, with the will
belongirg to the estate of said deceased, situ- annexid, of said estate
ated in Mciriil and described in said petition.
Estate ol Mary D. Rhodes, late of Troy.
Estate of Mabel Thompson of Freedom. First and final account presented for allowance
Petition of John E. Keaiy, conservator, for by Otis B. Rhodes. » xecutor.
license to sell ai d ccnvty certain real estate
Estate of Charles H, Walden, late of Belbelonging to lie * state of said ward, situated fast. First and final account presented tor
in Freedom and Montvile unc described in said j
allowance by Edith S. Walden, executrix.

John W. Tu ntr. Jr-te of Palermo, deceased.
W ill and petition for prot ate thereof and that
testamentary issue to W atson G. Turfetters
ner and Wemiall W. Turner, they being the
executors named therein and presents said

presented

ELLERY

Estate of Thomas I’ Mai hews, late of I.iiPetition of Robert h. Dunti n, adminiserty.
trator, fur ut Lei ruination of coduteral inherit-

Estate of Sarah E. Turner of Paleimo, ward.
Estate of Ail-eri *' baker, late of Winteroi Minnie K. Jones, guardian, for li- !
port. t etiilen ui Indian M. Perry, executrix,
cense io sell and con ey certain nal estate!
lor license to sell ai o' convey certain leal esbelonging to said ward situated in Palermo tate belonging to tb»* estate of s. id deceased
ar-d describee! in said petition.
and dtscriLed in said petition.

Reproduced

ville.
claim

Sanford, executor.

Petition

Estate of bred E Wiley, late of Lincolnville,
deceased. I'etition that Nellie F. Wiley of

Estate of Rose F Dowm
First and final acc<

<

tax.

To all persons interested in
estates hereinafter named:

cannot

on

loss of

The following from this town are attending Brooks High this fall: Misses
Estelle Hadley, Vera and lma Roberts,
Hattie
McKinley, Hazel Hogan and
Cecil Thompson.

sires

Rats are

right from grate

no

WHEN WORN

m

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

On

spoiled food,

for virtues
Sake

and Mis. J. H. McKinley and
daughter Miss Hattie E. with their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Merriani, motored
to Bar Harbor Sept. lblh.
Mr.

“In my private pursuits, as a ne wspapublisher, I am an employer o f organized labor, having never kno wn a
controversy, and I believe most cordially in rational unionism. Organization
and collective bargaining, under wise
leadership, have done more to advance
the cause of laborthan all other agencies
combined, and any one who thinks to
destroy sane unionism, by legislat ion or
otherwise, is blind to conditions tirmly
established and is insensible to a public
sentiment which is deliberate and abiding. But the advancement of unionism
is one thing and the domination of organized labor is quite another. I subsciibe to the first and oppose the 1 atter.
I do not believe in any class domiu ation,
and the long fight to remove the domination of capital, now fairly won, is lost
if labor domination is substituted in its
stead.’’—Senator Harding.

Baby

No

*I?AGS AEE EOVAL

per

a

A Small Appetite For Coal
And A Wonderful Oven

Stage Villain and the Virtuous Souhretie

LIBERAL AND SANE.

There’s

!

"Does the baby take after your husband?” asked Mrs. Smith.
“Yes, indeed! We have taken his
bottle away front him, and the other day
the little darling tried to creep down the
cellar stairs.”

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warren and Mr
1st
and Mrs. F. S. Dolliff spent Sept.
with Mrs. Warren’s brother, Bert Morton at Frankfort.

Mrs. H. FI. Chase, Mrs. W. L. Boyd,
Mrs.
Walter Bartlett and Mrs. F'rank
cessive standardization kept the vessels
Dolliff went to Augusta to attend the
from being cheaply built, and green hands
W. C. T. U. convention. The trip was
and green timber kept them from Deing
car.
When dually delivered, they made in Mrs. Dollift’s
well built.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Merriani of Atproved of doubtfui value even under the
stress of w>ar.
They may have served to tleboro, Mass., returned to thei,r home
convince the enemy of our determination Monday,
after spending their vacation
to build ships at whatever cost and of with relatives in town.
They were ac
whatever material, hut they did not companied home by Mrs. J. II. McKinley
serve to carry goods.
Since the signing wiio will visit in Attleboro and Malden
of the Armistice, they have been a drug before returning home.
and
the
market
have
been sold only
upon
by reducing the price to not more than “These Rats Wouldn’t Eat My Best
two-fifths of their cost. No one acquaintGrain,’’ Savs Fred Lamb.
ed with shipping or shipbuilding counsels
It’s hard to keep rats out of a feed
any serious attempt to maintain tile wood
shipbuilding industry of this country. store. Tried for years. A neighboring
The annual building capacity of over two store sold me some RAT-SNAP. It workmillion deadweight tons, created during ed wonders. Gathered lip dead rats every
tile war, will undoubtedly soon disappear. morning.
Bought more RAT-iaNAP.
Much of it lias already gone.
Haven’t a rat now. They wouldn’t eat
my best grain when I threw RAT-SNAP
around.” Three sizes, 35c, 65c, SI 25.
A MAN OP RARE HONESTY.
Sold and guaranteed by City Drug Store,
Just as there are various kinds of cou- A. A. Howes & Co. and Hall Fiardware
Co.
rage, so there are varieties of honest v.
On Thursday a Baltimore man restored
Convert Your BonJs.
to its owner a Bag containing $150,000 in
negotiable securities, explaining that it
The following warning has been rehad Been tiirown into his car by mistake.
That is the common kind of honesty ceived by banks:
“Flolders of the U. S. Liberty 4 per
which saturates most Americans.
About the time the man was returning cent bonds of the second issue should
the bag of treasure a man in New York should convert same before Nov. 15 and
holders of the first issue 4 per cent bonds
was speaking to Governor Smith
at a
publ c hearing on the subject of inflated should convert same -before Dec. 15,
‘‘I am a mechanic these two days being the last days of
prices and wages.
drawing $8 a day,” he said, ‘‘and 1 am grace for conversion into the 4 1-4 per
cent bonds of the respective issues.
not worth it.”
Of all the millions of men who would Failure to exchange will result in the
return without hesitation a lost article loss of the market value.”
how many would admit that they were
not worth their pay?
The commonest
form of vanity is the belief of the human
that if he is not underpaid at least he is
not overpaid.
This belief is one of the
obstacles to the return of lower prices.
The cloth salesman would like to have
flour cheaper, but he wants his own pay
envelope as fat as ever. The miller
would like to have cheaper clothing, but
he feels that he at last is getting a wage
somewhat near his deserts.

Where

1

ance

estate.

Estate of Maitland B. Smith, deceased. Petition by the Waldo'trust C cmpary of Belfast
and Aithur A. Teny of Walerville, trustees
under said will, that they may he authorized
to invest the funds of said estate in certain
securities named in said petition.
Petition of Gladys D. Gray that her name
may he changed to Gladys D. Skidmore.
Estate of John W. Dwyer, late of Winterport Petition for order of distribution ot said
estate presented*by George R. Blinn, administrator.
Estate of Ellen T. Dwyer, late of Seareport.
Petition for order of distribution of said estate presented ty George R. Blinn, adminis-

trator. 4

Notice is hereby given th
appointments haw t»;-en n a
Court, withi: and for the
State ot Maine.

Estate of Emma R. Earner

Springs,

Bet

jam in

.V

K.

Springs appointed executor
1920,

D.

Estate of Daniel M. McFar
viile. Elizabeth S. McFarli
appointed executrix Septen.t
Estate of Hortenee K. E< rr
terport. Isaac Rankin of \\ it
ed executor September 14, A

Estate of Andrew B. Whittort.

Eva A.

Whitten

ap;

Sept ember 14, A. D. 1920.
Estate of Vevie L. Row*
John S. Rowe appointed ex.
14. A. L>. 1920.

Silas A. Bovu
Harriette Bowden
pointed administratrix r <
Estate of

port.

1920.
Estate of Martha A. Er-iHenriette M. Ersku.t
pou ted administratrix St-j

port,

1920,
Estate of Eli O. Colsor;,
Maude E. Colcord of Searsp.
ministratnx September 14,
Estate of C.nstavus C. HCommonweal', k of Masei.r:
Custavus Holt and Fhi .p
trustees under the will o!
A. D. 11-20.
Holt, Jur e
Estate of Cvrus E. T
Robert M. 'libbetts of
ministrator September 14,

<

Estate of Loren E. rttew.
tialph 1. Morse «>f
September 14.

ville.

administrator

Estate of Daniel C. Dui

pect. Melvin F. Dunover
ed administrator Septemi
Dated at

Belfast,

i:

s«..--

day of September, A. I*. 1
CHAS. E J'JH .N
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Warn
the 20th day of September.
A certain instrument jur,
last will and testament
1
late of Winterport, in sai-i
deceased, having been prwith petition praying that s
ed and that letters testan.
Lucetta Baker, she being I'm
therein, without bond, it !
■

the will.

Ordered, That notice b.
interested by causing
to be published thre
sively in The Republican
sons

order

paper published at Belfast,
that they may appear at a 1
held at Belfast, within am
the second Tut sday of Oct
the clock before noon, and
they have, why the tame
approved and allowed.

ELLERY
Attest.

A true copy.
(

HAS.

E. Jon

At a Probate Court heid a'
for the County of W?
the 20th day of Septtn

t

A certain instrument,
the last will and testament
lock, late of Belfast, in sain
deceased, having been pret
with petition praying thav
allowed and that letiers test
Viola A. Downs, she being
named therein.

Ordered, That notice be giv
interested by causing a c V:

to be published three week
The Republican Journal, a n< «
edat Belfast,that they may at p
Court, to be held at Belfast,
said,County, on the second 1 m
next, at ten of the o’clock I"1*
show cause, if any they have.
should not be
and petition granted.

proved,approve!
N
ELLERY BOWI'I

A true copy.

Attest:

Chas. E. Johnson.

«

fortunate results in agriculture,
growout of war conditions,
especially
the premium put on grain
growing at
the expense of livestock production
He referred to the heavy losses suffered by many livestock producers and
feeders, and pointed out the urgent
need of restoring the balance between
livestock and grain production as
quickly as possible. On this subject
he said:
“For two outstanding reasons tile
maintenance of a normal balance between livestock and grain production
is a matter of national concern. One
is that we are a meat-eating people,
and should have a fairly uniform supply at a reasonable price. Conditions
which
either greatly stimulate or
greatly discourage livestock production result in prices altogether too high
for die average consuming public or
altogether too low for the producer.
The other is that the over-stimulation
of grain production depletes the fertility of our land, which is our greatest national asset, and results in a
greater supply than can he consumed
at a price profitable to the producer,
and finally to widespread agricultural
distress from which all of our people
suffer."
Speaking of the trend of prices of
farm products during the next two or
three years, he said that no one could
forecast them with any accuracy. That
as a
nation we are undergoing the
same experience that the individual
undergoes when recovering from a
long and dangerous illness. And then
he made this significant statement:
“It must he evident, however, to any
one who lias given the matter even
superficial consideration, tiiat we have
now come to the end of thp long period
of agricultural exploitation in the
United States.
No longer are there
great and easy and awaiting areas of
fertile land awaiting the land hungry.
We have now unde® the plow practically all of our easily-tillable land,
though Idle areas await reclamation
and development by that genius and
determination which ever have made
Adnature respond to human needs.
ditions of consequence, which we may
make to our farming area, from this
time on, must come by putting water
on tlie dry lands of the arid and semlarld country, or hy taking water off of
the swamp lands, of which we have
large areas in some sections, or by digging the stumps out of the cut-ovet
timber lands of the north and south.
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Definite National Agricultural Policy Is Vital to
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Other Alternative an Unhappy One.
“It we should unhappily choose the
course of Industrial and commercial
promotion at the expense of agriculture, cities will continue to grow at the
expense of the rural community, agriculture will inevitably break down
and finally destroy the finest rural
civilization,- with the greatest possibilities the world has ever scon. Decreased
farm production will make dear food
and we shall be obliged to send our
ships to far-away nations in search of
cheap foodstuffs, the importation of
which is sure to intensify agricultural

discouragement and*distress at home.
“If, on the other hand, we shall determine to build up here a self-sustaining nation—and what lover of his
country can make a different choice?
—then we must at once set about the
development of a system of agriculture
which will enable us to feed our people abundantly, with some spare for
export in years of plenty, and at prices
which will insure to the farmer and
his family both financial rewards and
educational, social and religious living conditions fairly comparable to
those offered by the cities.
A sound
system of agriculture can not be maintained on any other basis.
Anything
short of a fair return upon invested
capital, and a fair wage for the labor
which goes into the crops, and enough
in addition to enable the farmer to
maintain the fertility of his soil, and
insure against natural hazards will
drive large numbers of farmers to the
cities.”
Senator Harding made it perfectly
clear that this is a problem In which
city people have just as much interest
as the farmer.
That unless we can
work out a rational and fair agricultural policy, the drift to the city will
continue and our trouble will grow

constantly worse.
Speaking of farm organizations, he
said the farm organization of the present day is quite different from the organization of the past: Hint farmers
have learned sound principles of organization ; that they are adapting to
their work the methods which busimen and working men have found
successful in furthering their own interests. He referred especially to the
successful organizations established by
the fruit growers of the west and by
the grain growers of the northwest, and
said the farmers of the corn belt
states are also rapidly perfecting the
most powerful organization of farmers ever known In the country.
He
pointed out very frankly the danger
that would come to the nation if the
problems of the farmer were not
frankly recognized, and if the farmer
was not given absolutely fair treatness

ment.
He said

we

nave witnessed restrict-

ed production of manufactures and of
labor, but we have not yet experienced
the intentionally restricted production
of foodstuffs, and expressed the hope
that we never may have that experience.

While frankly recognizing the need
of a national agricultural policy, he
disclaimed any intention of suggesting
that the government should work out
an elaborate system of agriculture and
then try to impose it on the farmers
of the country. He denounced such an
effort as utterly repugnant to AmeriHe said that government
can ideals.
paternalism, whether applied to agriculture or to any other of our great
national industries, would stifle ambition, Impair efficiency, lessen production and make us a nation of dependHe said the farmer
ent incompetents.
requires no special favors at the hands
of the government. All he needs is a
fair chance and such just consideration for agriculture as we ought to
give to a basic industry, and ever seek
io promote for our common good.
Senator Harding then spoke of the
lefinite. policies to which the Republican party is committed, and which he,
is its candidate, endorses.
Farm Representation.
First.—The need of farm represents
tion in larger governmental affaire is
recognized. I tiirins- 'be pmq
«
•<>
rb '<■
years the right of
■

un-

Me $125

'eh what was
clogging up
We had to tear up

voice in governmental administration
has been practically Ignored, and at
times the farmer has suffered grievously as a result. The farmer has^a
vital Interest in our trade relations
with other countries, in the administration of our financial policies and in
many of the larger activities of the
government.
Second.—The right of farmers to
form co-operative associations for the
marketing of their products must be
granted. The parasite in distribution
who preys on both producer and consumer must no longer sap the* vitality
of this fundamental life.

I judgment,—Argonaut.

25% less than in 1910
Goodrich Tires today

are sold by
good dealers
lower price than in 1910—and
what is more to the point in this comparison*
Goodrich Tires in 1920 give on the average nearly
double the number of miles per tire.

everywhere

at a

The Goodrich

adjustment baas of 8,000 milwi
Silvertowns
and 6,000 miles for Fabrics at
for
today’s prices give motorists

twice the

milfay at

less cost per tire.

useless.
The ostensible purpose of
such drives is to reduce the price the
consumer pays for food.
The actual
result is unjustly to depress for a time
the prices the farmer receives for his
grain and live stock, hut with no appreciable reduction in the price the
consumer pays.
Such drives simply
give the speculator and the profiteer
additional opportunities to add
to
their exactions.
Fifth.—We favor the administration
of tire farm loan act sc as to help men
who farm to secure fsrms of their own
and to give to them long time credits,
needed to pract.ee the best methods of
diversified farming.
We also favor the authorization of
associations to provide the necessary
machinery to furnish personal credit
to the man, whether land owner or
tenant, who is hampered for lack of

working

capital.

land increases in
increases.

Unfortunately

/
t

G<

m x

Irich

Tires
Adjustment

"Basist Silvertown Cords,

as

6ooo jtfilif

8oooMiles; FabrieTtret,

j

Best

An Increasing Evil.
This has been true throughout hisAt tlie present time probably
tory.
one-half of tlie high priced land in the
corn licit states is farmed by men who.
because of lack of capital, find it necessary to rent. This increase in tenancy brings with it evils which are a
real menace to national welfare. Tlie
tenant who lacks sufficient working
capital and who too often is working
under a short time lease is forced to
farm the land to tlie limit and rob It of
its fertility in order to pay the rent.
Amid such conditions we have inefficient schools, broken down churches
and a sadly limited social life.
We
should therefore concern ourselves not
only in helping men to secure farms
of their own and in helping tlie tenant
secure the working capital lie needs to
carry on the best methods of diversified farming, but we should work out 5
a system of land leasing which, while
doing full justice to both landlord and
te..ant, will at the same time conserve
the fertility of the soil.

J

Transportation Systems.
Sixth.—Wc do not longer recognize
the right to speculative profit in the
operation of our transportation systems, but we are pledged to restore
them to the highest state of efficiency
as quickly as possible. Agriculture has
suffered more severely than any other
industry through the inefficient railroad service of the last two years.
Many farmers have incurred disastrous losses through inability to market their grain and live stock. Such a
condition must not be permitted to
We must bring about concontinue.
ditions whicli will give us prompt service at tlie lowest possible rates.
Seventh.—We are pledged to the revision of the tariff as soon as conditions shall make it necessary for the
preservation of the home market for
Almerican labor, American agriculture
and American industry. If we are to
build up a self sustaining agriculture
here at home tlie farmer must be protected from unfair competition "rom
those countries where agriculture is
still being exploited and where the
standards of living on the farm are
much lower than here. We have asked
for higher American standards; let us
maintain them.
So long as America can produce the
foods we need I am in favor of buying
from America first.

NORTON,

24 High

Street, slslfast

Notice
YOUR kitchen is your pride.

TO NOTIFY the public
that I have sold my marble
business on High Street to
C. A. Bruce, but have not sold
my GRANITE SHOP on BRIDGE
STREET, or gone out of business
I am now
as has.been reported.
devoting my whole attention to
the quarrying and manufcturing
of granite. You will always find
something doing here and a variety of finished work to select from.

1WISH

You

want It

bright and dean and shining.
Our big mill where we make
I Fi I
rem*

tap®

Bam

A. S. HEAL,
Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine

W.LCOOE
Undertaker

is “our kitchin,” We are proud of it and
we keep it spotlessly clean.
Thai is one
of the factors that helps to make William
Tell the good flour that it is.

Licensed Embalmer

We know that you would delight in this
big clean mill, and you’d pronounce it a
fitting home for a fine flour like William
Tell.

License 377.

Belfast,

Maine.

Dust proof machines scour and grind the
wheat, and the flour is then sifted through
finest silk, put into clean, new sacks and
sealed.

Tel. 61-3

No human hand touches William Tell
Flour until you open the sack in your

kitchen.

centuries—perhaps indefinitely.
Farming Is not an auxiliary; it is the
main plant, and geared with it, inseparably, is every wheel of transportation and Industry. America could not
go on with a dissatisfied farming people, and no nation is secure where land
hunger abides. We need fewer land
hogs, who menace our future, and
more fat hogs for ham and bacon. We
need less beguilement in cultivating a

many

crop of votes and

the Long Rim

in

SOLD UY

Fewer Land Hogs.
Under a sound system of agriculture, fostered and safeguarded by wise
and fair administration of state and
federal government, the fanners of the
United States can feed our people for

quadrennial

,

value tenancy also

Make
flour.

sure

of

getting this fine, clean, pure
grocer—WILLIAM TELL.

Tell your

SWAN-WHITTEN

COMPANY

more

consideration for farming as our basic
industry. We need less appeal to class

consciousness and more resolute intelligence in promptly solving our problems. We need rest and recuperation
for a soil which lias been worked out
in agitation and more and better harvests in the inviting fields of mutual
understanding. We need less of grief
about the Ills which we may charge to
the neglect of our citizenship anc. more
confidence In just government, along
with determination to make and hold
it Just.

Dr. A. M.

Lothrop

DENTIST

They will take

A

»

Figure

of every harvesting need in a most satisfactory
needs! Which of the following helpsare wanted?

Potato Diggers: Ensilage and Feed Cutters: Silos:
Cider Mills: Harvest Baskets: Gasolene

Tel. 320

ARTHUR S. SMALLEY

Engines.

Telephone

Buy of your dealer—or write us
direot. Catalog, free on request.

_

The subADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
OTIS F. HAMLIN, late of Brooks,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
HERBERT J. HAMLIN.
| Brooks, Maine. Sept. 14,1920.—40

care

up your

Kendall and Whitney

•

SERVICE

Leave Hotel Rockland daily, calling at
Thorndike Hotel at 7 a. m. at 12.30 p. m.
Leave Windsor Hotel, Belfast daily at
10.30 a m. and 4 30 p, m.
These cars connect with McLaughlin’s
Bus to Bangor.
This sch dule will be run as near on
time as possible until further notice.

Farm Boilers: Grain and Bean Threshers: Fan and

Par-

tf38|

AUTO

Buy K&W Goods and buy Reliable Goods

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
High Street.

and BELFAST

Reduce Harvesting Work to a Minimum.

27tf

manner.

30

ROCKLAND,CAMDEN

SUPPLIES

^Colonial Theatre Building
TELEPHONE 336-3

Smalley’s

Harvesting-

Dr. Hester Brown

h!’a,"’fa'h!5c/v65c.

CAsToria

average of

(o Stop Price Fixing.
Fourth.—We promise to put an end
unnecessary price fixing of farm
products and to ill considered efforts
arbitrarily to reduce farm product
prices.
Government drives against food
prices such as we hove experienced
during tlie past two years are vain and

■

Orv
J
FLETCHER’S

an

to

ties, like-men, have their temperaments,
their predispositions, their relationships
'°und a rat’s nest in to continuing forces. No man intelligent
rry had choked the
pipes enough to cast a vote can fail to know
Plumber’s bill was «125. that the Republican party stands for one
V,
'leaned the rodent out.” idea and
purpose and the Democratic
*1.25. Sold and party for another idea and purpose. Sim,y
Drug Store, A. A. ilarly no mm intelligent enough to casta
\7.
?‘»
Hall Hardware Co.
vote can fail to appraise at something
near the truth the quality and tendencies

Children
F0R

today at

agricultural prices find farm produc
ticn costs, both at home and abroad,
with a view to
reducing the frequency
of abnormal fluctuations here. Stabili
zation will contribute to
everybody’s
confidence. Farmers have complained
bitterly of the frequent and violent
fluctuations in prices of farm products,
and especially in
prices of live stock,
f hey clo not find
such fluctuations in
the products of other industries. In a
general way prices of farm products
must go up or
down, according to
whether there is a plentiful
crop or a
short one. The farmer’s raw materials
are the fertility of the
soil, the sunshine and the rain, and the size of his
crops is measured by the supply of
these raw materials and the skill 'with
which he makes use of them. He cannot control his production and
adjust
it to the demand as can the manufacturer. But lie can see no good reason
why the prices of his products should
fluctuate so violently from week to
week and sometimes from day to
day.

I rains.

fs

Goodridiltes

Scientific Study.
Third.
The
Republican
party
pledges itself to a scientific study of

selves, still less by their promises, but by

of the men whose influence is decisive in
the formulation and prosecution of party
policies. Here-^-in these open facts—is
the basis for the exercise of political

buy

can

—

Political parties, like men, are to be
judged, not by what they say of themtheir histories and their character.

You

.

Portland, Me*

436-2

For Sale

*_______

Second-hand
told that speech is
that silence is golden.”
“We

are

Hi. “But either may
toons Magazine.

be

silver,

and

ironical.”—'Jar-

Gbiiaren

ROCKLAND

Cry

Ford

Car

in excellent condition.

FiJR FLETCHER S
C A B T O R I A

DR. W. L. WEST.
I

BELFAST

CLARIONS HEAT
Made in a great variety of styles and
sizes for wood and for coal burning.
CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS
FOR EFFICIENCY

with Clarions

efficiency

economy—saving

means
re-

by

A.

I

Hall,

will stop that cough, Bill. My
mother gives it to me when I get
a cough, and you don’t hear me
coughing all the time.”
And Johnnie is right, too.
Get a bottle now from your

druggist.

Rhoades. In Tenant’s Harbor, Sept.
30, to Rev. and Mrs. Hosea W. Rhoades,

CITY DRUG STORE—READ &

here and of which he was teacher and
also in the church choir, to which his
voice was a substantial aid.
Mr. Martin
leaves this week for Brooks.

Miss Eliza Averill returned last week
from a vacation trip to Northern Maine.
F.

P.

Nichols of Chicago was the
guest cf his father, Capt. Wilfred
Nichols.

Mrs. S. L. Fairchild gave a delightful
Bridge party on Frio ay evening at her
home in Main St., entertaining about
twenty friends. The affair was in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Fairchild, who
will leave about the middle of October
for Milton, Penn., Garden flowers were
attractively arranged in the rooms, and
five tables were filled for the game,
which was enjoyed until a late hour.
Miss Anne Whittier and Edson Fletcher,
who sat invincible at the King table all
evening, piled up a big score, and received the first prizes, a pack of cards each.
To Mrs. W. R. Blodgett and A. Story
Trundy, went respectively the consolation prizes, a cake of toilet soap and a
box of cigarettes.
Delicious refreshments of chicken salad, hot rolls, stuffed
olives, coffee, fruit ice cream and cake,
were served.
The guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin D. Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Story Trundy, Mr. and Mrs. G. Renfrew
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Edson W. Fletcher,
Mr and Mrs. Wilbur R. Blodgett, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Gilkey, Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Whitcomb, Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
Vaughn, Miss Florence Colcord, Miss
Anne Whittier, Miss Harriet Roulstone.

recent

Mrs. Frances Ireland returned last week
from a twc months’ vacation which she
spent in Veazie.
Dr

E. S. Calderwood of Roxbury,
Mass., is the guest of Capt. and Mrs.
Henry G. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe L. Arey left Monday for a two weeks’ vacation trip to Bar
Harbor and vicinity.
Mrs. G. A. Bowen is on a motor trip to
the Moosehead region with friends from
Belfast and Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. William Edw rds and son
Scott of Brewer were the guests recently
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Smith left Tuesday for a week’s visit with relatives in
Brockton and New Bedford, Mass.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church will meet this (Thursdayi afternoon with Mrs Charles Stinson in Union
street.
Mrs. G. R. Wilson is in charge of Ihe
local telephone exchange during the vacation of Miss Florence Colcord, chief

Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frame and family
motored to Pittsfield Sunday to visit Miss
Isabel Frame, who is a student at Maine
Central Institute.

Capt. and Mrs. Andrew M. Ross left
Thursday for their winter home in TamThey will visit their daughters,
pa, Fla.
Mrs. Harold Marshall of Newton, Mass.,
and Mrs. Robert Nichols of Worcester, en
route.

1YOU

Freedom Notice

Frye. In Montville, Oct. 3, Miss Mary
Frances Frye, aged 76 years and 6 months.
HOWARD.
In Belfast, Oct. 6, Mrs.
Vera E. Howard, formerly of Waterville,
aged about 27 years.
Snow.
In East Belfast, Oct. 1, Richard Edson, infant son of Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert E. Snow of New York.

Having given Lawrence W. Burrill his
time from this date I shall collect none
of his wages and pay none of his bills.
Unity, Maine, October 4, 1920.
3w41
FRANK W. BURRILL.

INQUIRE AT

32 Union

Street,

Belfast

Belfast Motor Service.
High Street, Tel. 331-3
MAINE
BELFAST,

TO RENT
Tenement of five

Enquire

rooms

below stairs,

at the

JOURNAL OFFICE.

LOST

TO

LOST

LET

Sunday, between Pittsfield and CamThe Two furnished rooms with ^i,;.
Some papers relating to the sale of the den, an Axminster art square.
Aflie DeLemos place in Robbinstown,
inquire at House dp |,^
Belfast, and also an account book. Kind- finder will please leave it at the Jour- hear,
er please return to Journal
office, or to
nal Office.
Street,
LAURA

lw4l*

CkOCHETERS
infants’ bootees and sacques. Steady
work all year. Highest prices paid. Postage paid both ways. Elk Knitting Co.,
778 Woodward Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
on

feneienTloler

Rent

Large two story house o;i Miller Street,
known as the Carter house. In line repair and with extra garages. Suitable
for boarding or lodging house.
Apply to
41tf
ORR1N J. DICKEY,
Insurance and Real Estate, Belfast, Me.

WANTED

_DIED.

i
1

opposite postoffii

STEPHENSON,
Belfast, Maine.

Furnished lioont I
FOR RENT.

Mrs. Katherine H. Biather and Miss
Constance Chalmers of Boston, who have
been guests of the former’s mother, Mrs.
M. E. Haugh, during the season, left reI
cently for their home in Boston.

S. S. L.

SHUTE,

|

7 Park Street.,

The subscriber
GUARDIAN’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that he has oeen duly appointed guardian of Ihe estate of

MARY ANN|JOHNSON of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, and giver, bonds as
All persons having demands
the law directs.
against the estate of said Mary Ann Johnson
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

payment immediately.

FRANK I. WILSON.
Belfast, Sept. 14. 1920,-41

Tame Goons Wans
Female

Preferred
ALLAN :

Apply to
2w40

goods.
Boy Scouts,

Major and Mrs. Frederick F. Black and

Mrs. Maurice Gross, her daughter Lorraine and son Clinton, who have been the
guests of Mrs. Harold Cook, left Tuesday
for their home in Portland,

For

—“Dry-Charged shipment from the factory prevents waste of vitality before
service-to-you begins.
—USL Golden Rule Service makes us
team-mates of the USL Battery in its
work for you. But we serve all battery
makes alike and sell you a fresh USL
only when we can’t repair your old bat-

EE ROY. W. V.

Tuning

Troop

3.

Ask Any Empl< >yee
About Our Securities

Under the earnest and painstaking care
of Scoutmaster George H. Robertson,
Troop 3 is enjoying a period of splendi i
growth and progress. A log cabin is now
! being built by the boys on Saturday afteri noons in Braley’s woods, the logs for
; which they have been cutting and peeling for some time. Within a few weeks
the cabin will be completed and will be
the headquarters for the out-door activities of the troop.
The members of the troop are greatly
delighted that Roy E. Young will cooperate in the work of Troop 3 by acting
as associate Scoutmaster for the season.
Last week the boys spent a pleasant even
ing at his home going through a great
of Scout stunts (no furniture

See Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw’s advt. of her
desirable stock of millinery goods in what
was formerly the Nye store.
She is cutting prices on her most attractive styles. variety
broken).
All are cordially invited to call and
e\-.
It was
amine the goodsMonday evening was observed as Children’s Night by Anchor Chapter, O. E.
A happy evening was spent by the
S.
little people, with games, etc. Ice cream
Mrs. E. W. Gilkey was
was
served.
chairman of the committee on arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent and Mr.
and Mrs. William N. Parse left Wednesday in the Parse car for a two weeks’
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent will visit
their daughters, Mrs. Wm. Sliorey and
Mrs. Cecil Paine in Bath, and Mr. and
Mrs. Parse will make visits in Bath,
Manchester, N. H., the White Mountains
and points of interest in Massachusetts.
Mrs, J. R. Davis gave a surprise party
Monday evening at the home of Wilson W est, in honor of the 73d birthday
anniversary of her mother, Mrs. Amanda
Sellers, who is housekeeper at the West
The affair was a complete surhome.
prise to the guest of honor and was greatly enjoyed by all. Birthday cake and
hot chocolate were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Stinson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Small and Mrs. Myron Parker.
on

Miss Rilla Carlon gave a reception on
Thursday afternoon from three to five, at
her home in Steamboat Avenue, for the
members of the Martin Pible Class of the
Congregational church and their friends.
The affair was in the nature of a farewell
to the pastor, Rev. T. H. Martin, who is
leaving this week for Brooks. In spite
of the heavy rain which fell all the afThe
ternoon, a large number attended.
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Elbert Monroe, Miss Harriet Erskine and Miss Lucy
Sargent, in serving ice cream, cake, tea,
A twenty-dolcandies and salted nuts.
lar gold piece was presented to Mr. Martin by the class.
Miss Harriet Roulstone entertained the

members of the White Elephant Auction
Club on Tuesday afternoon in the Service
Four tables were arranged for
Rooms.
the game and when scores were reckoned at the end of the game, Mrs. Joseph
Sweetser and Mrs. Harry Perry were
found to have tied for the highest score.
Cutting the cards, Mrs. Perry won, receiving as a prize, a box of stationery.
The consolation, a vanity box, was received by Miss Sally Dow. Violet ice
Those
and fancy crackers were served.
present included Mrs. Lila Blee, Mrs. J.
W. Black, Mrs. Frederick F. Black, Mrs.
Joseph Sweetser, Mrs. A. M. Ross, Mrs.
W. E. Grinnell, Mrs. Wm. Goodell, Mrs.
H. G. Curtis, Mrs. E. D. P. Nicbols,
Mrs. A. B. Pendleton, Mrs. Melvin B.
Thompson, Mrs. C. N. Meyers, Mrs.
Harry Perry, Mrs. Cora Dow, Miss Sally
Dow, Miss Lucy Sargent.
Rev. Thomas H. Martin, who resigned
a month ago as pastor of the Congregational churches in Searsport and Park, to
accept a call to the churches in Brooks
and Jackson, preached his farewell serCommunion was
mon Sunday morning.
held at 4.30 P. M. Mr. Martin, who
came to Searsport four years ago from
Brooks, to succeed Rev. Charles H. McElhiney who went to Skowhegan, returns
to a former pastorate in Brooks and

Jackson. Of unquestionably rare ability
as a preacher, his decision to leave his
pastorate here is a matter of regret. He

!

treat for the'boys to listen to
the splendid and inspiring talk of Orlando
E. Frost last Friday evening. They were
not only entertained, but informed, and
the gray matter under their hats v< as
mightily stirred to action as they were
made to realize what is a true and worthy
purpose in life, and how by honesty, industry, courtesy and manly faithfulness
they could make a splendid goal in life.
They are going to invite him again. It
is expected that a week from Friday evening, the pastor, Rev. George C. Sauer,
will give the boys an illustrated trip to
the “Planets and the Stars,” using some
remarkable slides in the story. A lit'le
later Dr. Foster C. Small will again favor
the Scouts with a familiar talk on“Anatomy,” illustrated with a manakin.a theme
of absorbing interest.
Troop 3 is fortunate indeed in its leadership, and in the program to which it is
steadily adhering. In this day when
scouting is oftimes cheapened by thoughtless boys- in Scout uniform smoking cigarettes and using indecent language, it is
aimed for the Belfast boys to be held to the
high ideals of Scouting, that the varied
program of the Scout movement may result in producing character in boys and
lead them to become good men and good
citizens.
A movement is about to be undertaken
among the younger boys not old enough
to be Scouts, boys from 9 to 12, a movement called the Rangers, with activities
suited to boys of that age, as a preparation for the work of the Boy Scouts. It
will bq in charge of a veteran Scouta

TF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE PURCHASE OF CENTRA!

A Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock,
order with any of our employees.

OF

THE GRANGES

North Waldo Pomona Grange will meet
with Morning Light Grange, Monroe,
Wednesday, Oct. 13. A topic—Do> the

best interests of the farmer demand orand
ganizations for co-operative buying
selling and storage plants at central shipping stations? Opened by C. C. Clements.
Talk—Is the centralization of schools in
the larger towns and cities detrimental to
the best interests of the rural pupil?
Topic What seed should be saved and
what purchased to insure a good crop?
N. S. Donahue, county agent. Music and
other features by host grange.—Clara D.

York._
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Robinson and
mother, Mrs. Sarah Sherwood, who have
been living in the Cilley house on Pierce
street are to move tne last oi the week to
Mr. Robinson has
Bellows Falls, Vt.
been connected with the Western Union
Telegraph Co. here for several years and
has been transfered by the company to
Bellows

you

can

place

you

'T'HIS SECURITY IS SUCH A CLEAN-CUT, OUT-IN-THE-OPEN INVESTMENT
A that any employee, even if unacquainted with other investments, can tell you all abou
it and, if you like, take your order.

YOU will find that many of our employees already own
our preferred stock or are buying on divided payments.

master.
NEWS

Any of

our

employees

are

authorized to take orders.

know
get in touch with seme Central Maine Power Company employee you
ard ask him (cr her) afccut cur preferred stock as a safe investment tor Maine people?

Why

The

not

price

is $107J50

a.

share.

The

yield is 62%

net.

*•

Falls._

ABSOLUTELY FREE
a

liberal sample of

KM10ID5
(GRANULES)

E2£ indigestion
Man this “ad” today
with name of paper
and your address to

SCOTT * BOWNE
MAKERS OP

SCOTT’S EMULSION
16
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

I
g£*

is in her Searsport store and
calls attention to her desirable stock of millinery at cut
prices. Call and examine the

Miss Violet Meyers has returned to Mt.
Ida School in Newton, Mass., after spending the summer vacation at her home in

Frederick spent the week-end as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery
in Southwest Harbor.

Piano

1
1

the

MRS. ELIZABETH SHAW

operator.

son

I Expert

CUNNINGHAM-WADLIN.
In Belfast,
and Repairing
Oct. 4, by Rev. George C. Sauer, Herbert
D. Cunningham of Waterville and Miss
LLOYD D. WIcKEEN,
Arline Annette Wadlin of Northport.
BELFAST, MAINE.
CASSIDY-LUCE. In Belfast, Oct. 4, by
Rev. George C. Sauer, Fred Cassidy and
Phone 126-4.
41 tf
Miss Geneva Luce, both of Belfast.
Tarr-CARROLL. In Belfast, Oct. 3,
by Rev. George C. Sauer, Charles A. Tarr
of Gardiner and Miss Leola I, Carroll of
Rockland.
T o communicate with a middle aged or
!«.Thompson-Woodbury. In Belfast,’
Oct. 2, by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Lin- elderly woman who would like a quiet
wood P. Thompson and Alma S. Wood- pupil of B. H. S. as companion and assistant in light duties. Address
bury, both of Knox.
A. B.. 9 Primrose St., Belfast.

was

button

—its Machine-Pasted Plates push
power and supply the stamina.

son.

MARRIED.

deeply interested in the Martin Bible
class, which was formed dur'ng his stay

SEARSPORT.

B.

HILLS, Proprietors

your

“kick in” your start-button and
it’s your bully black box that gives
For reliability the USL
you action.
Battery is a winner because—

Kemps Balsam

BORN

a

starter

RETAIL MARKET

35a38 Lime,
2 20
18a24 Oats,
94
1 69 Oat Meal,
9
Cracked corn, 1 59 Onions,
6
Corn meal,
1 59 Oil, kerosene, 24a25
40 Pollock,
Cheese,
13
Cotton seed,
3 80 Pork,
25
15 Rye meal,
Cranberries,
8
Clover seed,
75 Shorts,
3 25
16 00a 18 00 Sugar,
Flour,
18
H. G. seed,
9 00 Salt, T. I.,
0 00
28 Sweet potatoes,
Lard,
5

Belfast

Quick action from

P

“Tell your mother

Beef, corned,
Butter, salt,
Corn,

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E"S!"1
W.

1

I

per

RETAIL PRICE

in fuel and

pairs—long life.

Sold

CURRENT.

bush,
Hay, J30 00a35 00
75a 100 Hides,
14
8 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
30
12 Lambskinsl 25al 50
Beans, y. e.,
55a 6o Mutton,
Butter,
20
14a 15 Potatoes, I OOal 25
Beef, sides,
f.
13al4
Round Hog,
Beef, q.,
20
36 Straw, 20 Q0a24 00
Cheese,
50
Chicken,
26a32
Turkey,
Calf Skins,
40 Tallow,
2
35 Veal,
Duck,
22
70 Wool, unwashed, 40
Eygs,
40 Wood, hard,
Fowl,
8 00
32 Wood, soft,
Geese,
6 50
Apples,

*

And
real

PRICE

Corrected Weekly for The Journal
PRODUCE MARKET I PAID PRODUCER

Central Maine Power Company
AUGUSTA, MAINE.

